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CHAPTER « I 
I N T R O D U C T I O N 
I 
Islaitdc Learning or Islaraic Studies i s an important 
STobject. I t i s v;ell recognized d i s c i p l i n e . Jus t as 
' I s l am' i s very comprehensive and revo lu t ion i ses every 
aspect of huro.an thought in the saro.e way 'Islaj-r.ic S tud ies ' 
also comprehends a l l s tudies v/hich e i t h e r o r ig ina ted v;it>j 
Islam or developed and advanced under i t s in f luence , be they 
t h e o l o g i c a l , ph i lo soph ica l , l i t e r a r y , s c i e n t i f i c or 
h i s t o r i c a l . Thus Islaraic s tud ies covers a very vast 
2 
a rea . I t i s a subject which deals with a l l the phases of 
Islarp. and i ^ s l i m s , p a s t and p r e s e n t , regional and u n i v e r s a l , 
3 
r e l i g i o u s and p o l i t i c a l , c u l t u r a l and s o c i a l . 
Islamic s tud ies or Islaroic Learning has been divided 
i n to various branches. According to the compilers of the 
' I n dex I s i arrti cus ' i t s s tud ies m.ay be arranged as follov/s: 
I . General. Bibliography 
I I , Religion. Theology 
I I I . Law 
IV, Philosophy, Science 
1. Ayyubi, N. Al^ cmal , P re s iden t i a l Address, Bul let in 
of" the I n s t i t u t e of Islar.tic S tud ies . Mo. 2 2 (19G9) , p . l 
2. Ib id . 
3. Ib id , 
V» Art 
VI• Geographyt General 
VII. Ethnology. Anthropology. Demography. Folklore 
VIZI« History! Auxiliary Sciences 
IX* Historyt General 
X« Early history o£ Islam. The caliphate 
XI. North Africat Geography 
XII. North Africai History (General) 
XIII. North Africat Ethnology 
XIV. North Africai History (From the Arab Conquest till 
the Ottoman period) 
XV. North Africat History (Ottoman period,Sharifian 
Morocco) 
XVI. North Africai History (French in North Africa) 
XVII, North Africat History (Spanish in North Africa, 
Italians in North Africa) 
XVIII, Egypt! Geography« Ethnology 
:tlX. Egypt! History 
XX. The Sudan, Other parts of East Africa 
XXI. Near Easti History (The Crusades and 
Latin Kingdcns) 
XXII. Arabia 
XXIII. Palest ine 
XXIV. Jordan 
XXV. Syria 
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XXVI. 
XXVII, 
XXVIII. 
XXIX. 
XXX. 
XXXI. 
XXXII. 
XXXIII. 
XXXIV. 
XXXV. 
XXXVI. 
XXXVII. 
XXXVIII. 
XXXIX, 
XL. 
XLI. 
XLII. 
XLIII. 
Lebanon 
Iraq 
Turkey« Turkish peoples 
Turkeys History. Cyprus 
Persia. Iranian peoples 
Perslat History 
Indla» Pakistan 
Afghanistan 
Central Asia. Coucasus. Crimea. The Mongols. 
S.E. Asia and the far East. 
I<tusllms In Spain and Italy 
Language! General. Arabic 
Literature. Arabic Literature 
Iranian languages. Persian 
Persian literature 
Turkish languages 
Turkish literature 
Berber language and literature 
Education 
But this arrangment Is not very easy for me to follow 
for the study of the contributions of the Asiatic Society 
to Islamic learning. Therefore^ I have adopted the pattern 
4 
of the working of the Institute of Islamic studies 
of Aligarh Muslim University, Its work has been divided 
into three sections^ namely Arabian Studies« Persian 
Studies and Turkish Studies* 
The first chapter of the dissertation is introduction. 
The history of the Asiatic Society of Bengal is narrated 
in the second chapter. In the third chapter I have tried 
to highlight the contributions of the Society to Persian 
Studies and the fourth discusses its contributions to 
Arabian Studies, Turkish contributions of the Asiatic 
society are described in the fifth chapter. The last 
chapter of my dissertation is Conclusion, 
In the preparation of this work my thanks are due to 
Professor N, Akmal Ayyubi under whose able supervision this 
work has been accomplished. Without his generous help 
this work would hot have been completed. I also wish to 
express my deep sense of gratitude to Professor Kabir Ahmad 
Jaisi« Chairman of the Department of Islamic Studies for 
the help he rendered to me, I am also grateful to 
Professor M, Salim Kidwai who has also encouraged me from 
time to time. It is also my pleasure to thank Mr, Abdul 
Khallaque of the Asiatic Society of Bengal who helped me 
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too much when I was collecting research materials In the 
Library o£ the Asiatic Society at Calcutta as well as 
Mr. Kablr Ahmad Khan of the Library of the Institute of 
Islamic Studies of our University* It Is also my pleasure 
to acknowledge with thanks the financial assistance for 
my education provided by my father, Hajl I4uhammad Abbas 
who also aroused my boundless curiosity In preparing this 
work as well as moral encouragements provided by 
Dr* Akhtar-uz->Zaman« Muhammad Snamul Hague and other 
relatives and friends* 
CHAPTER » II 
HISTORY OF ASIATIC SOCIETY 
6 
The A s i a t i c Soc ie ty o£ Bengal i s an i n s t i t u t i o n 
of National Importance declared by an Act of Parl iament. 
I t was founded at Calcutta* The main aim of the s o c i e t y 
was t o prcMcote the study of Asian Studies with s p e c i a l 
reference t o the Van and nature within the g e o g r ^ h i c a l 
l i m i t s of Asia? The Soc ie ty which i s regarded as parent 
of a l l other A s i a t i c S o c i e t i e s in the World was an orphan 
and had no permanent address in the beginning as w e l l as 
had no funds* 
The o r i g i n of the A s i a t i c Soc ie ty of Bengal dates 
back t o 1784 when an idea was mooted by a grea t servant . 
Sir William Jones for the es tabl i shment of a l i t e r a r y 
and s c i e n t i f i c soc i e ty* He came t o Calcutta on 25th 
September* 1783 as a Puisne Judge of the Old Supreme 
Court* After g e t t i n g acquainted with sorr.e of the c l a s s i c s 
of India he became very much e n t h u s i a s t i c t o Oriental 
Studies and he f e l t the need of an organized a s s o c i a t i o n 
for promoting the study of Oriental Studies* With t h i s 
idea in mind he prepared a memorandtim in d e t a i l . He was 
not the f i r s t O r i e n t a l i s t t o arr ive in India* Before him 
Charles Wilklng in 1770, Nathaniel Brassey Halhed in 177 2 
1 . i *e* Junior Judge. 
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and Jonathan Duncan In 1772 had also come to India. 
But Sir Wllliair. Jones was the first Orientalist who 
looked the East without Western bias* He realized that 
the history of mankind could not be written without 
knowing the East. Thus he may be called the Copernicus 
of the Asian History. 
Sir William Jones was born in London on 25th September/ 
1746. His father was a Mathematician who died when Jones 
was only three years old. His mother took care and aroused 
boundless curiosity in him. He was encouraged to read 
books. His schoolmates called him 'Great Scholar* and his 
school teacher had also admitted that Jones knew more 
Greek than him.self. He learned Arabic from a Syrian named 
14irza. He also learned Persian. Seeing his interest and 
reputation King Christian VII of Denmark aaked him in 
1768 to translate the well known history of Nadir Shah 
titled Tarikh»i~Nadirl into French from Persian which he 
completed in 1770 A.D. He also wrote a book on the grammer 
2 
of Persian language which was first published in 1771. 
1* This work is also called "Tarikh'-i-Jahan-Kusha^i-Nadiri, 
Nadir Naoa» as well as Tawarikh-i"Nadirl. It was also 
translated in English by Sir William Jones in 1773 A.D, 
Its German version was also done but by M. Gadebusah 
in 1773. 
2. It was printed second times later on. 
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He believed that the languages are *the key to the 
history of the humaa mindj therefore, he learned 
English, Latin, French, Italian, Greek, Arabic, Persian, 
Sanskrit, Spanish^ Portguese, German, Runick, Hebrew, 
Bengali* Hindi, Turkish, Tibetan, Pali, Pehlavi, Deri, 
Russian, Syriac, Ethiopic, Coptic, Welsh, Swedish, IXttch 
as well as G3iinese. 
Sir William Jones was reputed person and King George 
III wrote a letter to Lord Thurlow saying that he 
wanted Jones's appointment in Bengal as a personal compli-
ment. On 4th March, 1782 his appointment was publicly 
announced* Before leaving for India on 12th April, 1782 
he was married on 8th April, 1782, He reached Calcutta 
in September of 1763, In January 1784, he sent a circular 
letter mentioning his plan for establishing a society to 
promote Oriental Studies* His plan was discussed with 
his senior colleague of the Supreme Court named. Sir 
Robert Chambers who liked his plan* On 15th January,1784, 
thirty Europeans of Calcutta including Justice Hyde and 
J6hn Carnae assembled in the Grand Jury Room of the 
Supreme Court and a meeting was held. The Chief Justice 
1. Lord Chancellor. 
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of the Supreme Court« Sir Robert Chambers presided over 
the meeting and Jones talked on his plan for the establish-
ment of an academic society* His prc^osal was approved 
and a society was founded* Its name was changed many 
times -The Aslatlck; S9clet:y(l784 to 1825)« The Asiatic 
Society (1825 to 1832)» The Asiatic Society of Bengal 
(1832 to 1935)« Ihe Royal Asiatic Society of Bengal (1936 
to 1951)* Its name again changed to "Asiatic Society" 
since July of 1951* In the first meeting of the Society 
Warren Hastings, the Governor-General of India at that time 
was elected Patron and Sir William. Jones its President. 
"nie 14emorandum of the Articles of the Society was as 
follows! "The bounds of its investigations will be the 
geographical limits of Asla« and within these limits its 
inquiries will be extended to whatever is performed by m.an 
and produced by nature." 
Jones had further elaborated it as follows* 
'*You will investigate whatever is rare in the 
stupendous fabric of nature; will correct the 
geography of Asia by new observations and 
discoveries> will trace the annals and even 
10 
traditions of those nations who, from 
time to time, have peopled or desolated It; 
and will bring to light their various forms 
of Government* with their institutions, civil 
and religious; you will examine their improve-
ments and m.ethods in arlthmatic and geometry —in 
_ trigq^ometry, mensuration, m.echanics, optics, 
astronomy and general physics, their systems 
of mbrality* graromer, rhetoric and dialectic; 
their skill in dhiirurgery and medicine, and 
their advancement, whatever it may be, in anatomy 
and chemistry* To this you will add researches 
into their agriculture, manufacttire, and trade; 
and, whilst you enquire into their music, 
architecture, painting and poetry, will not 
neglect those inferior arts, by which comforts, 
and even elegances of social life, are supplied 
or improved. -1 
The founder of the Society was against an elaboratic 
code of rules at the infancy of the Society* It might 
impair^according to him, the smooth functioning and true 
1* Asiatic Society of Bengal, Centenary Review(1784-1883), 
Calcutta, 1885, p*4. 
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objective of the Society* He« however, made some 
suggestions which were accepted in the fozn o£ rules. 
But these rules were not sufficient to meet all situa-
tions* So from time to time other rules were included 
but no regular code were adopted till the begining of 
the second half of the 19th century* Vfhen Mr, Henry 
Torrens retired^the Society faced a great trouble on 
many important matters and so the necessity of a complete 
code of rules was felt* A committee was constituted for 
this purpose and a new code of Bye-laws was framed which 
was adopted in January 1851* One of the clauses in the 
code was that every candidate desirous of getting member-
ship should addre#s a letter stating that "he is very 
much enthusiastic to promote the progress of science and 
literature? Ibis decision was taken according to the 
suggestion of I4r* Jones* But practically it was found 
unworkable and so had to be rejected* Sim.ilarly other 
clauses were found to be ineffective* So a general 
revision was called for in 1859* When Indian 1-tuseum was 
founded the circxanstances changed and the Society req[ulred 
other changes in the rules* So a new code was adopted 
in 1869* Ihis code had again to be reconstructed in 1876 
to which minor changes were also made later on. 
12 
Jones In his first lecture did not mention any rule 
for the selection of the members. In the second meeting 
which was held on the 22th January of 1784, the m.embers 
were proposed but In the svibsequent meetings they were 
elected by votes* 
Its membership. In early period, was restricted to 
only elite whites. Jones had talked about the enrolment 
of Indians but It was not further dlscuesed for many 
years. In the year 1829 on 7th January, Dr. H.H. Wilson 
for the first time proposed some names of Indians who 
were subsequently selected. From that time Indians also 
had the opportunity to be a member of the Society. Now 
It Is ppen to all regardless of caste, creed, colour and 
educational (qualifications. 
Membership of the Society was free and no question 
regarding e3q>endlture of the society arose. But In 1796 
when the Idea of a suitable building for the society was 
conceived then monetary contributions to the society 
by the m.embers were considered. Subsequently rules were 
framed regarding the amount of subscription by different 
categories of mei&bers but the amount was charged according 
to response of the members. 
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At fixst theire was no definite rules for the 
election of Honorary membership. The first honorary 
member was Id. Carpentier de Cossigny* His name was 
proposed by an ordinary member t^ich was seconded by 
another and he was declared elected. In 1829 it was 
decided that the names of the honorary members should 
be proposed by the "Committee of Papers" but in 1851 
definite rules and regulations were framed for honorary 
membership in which main criteria for the membership 
were also laid down* In 1876 some modifications were 
made and two Indian scholars named Sri Radhakanta Bahadur 
and Professor Bapudeva Sastri were granted honorary 
membership. For further co-operation of the Indian 
scholars another type of menibership was established. It 
was associate membership which was approved in the year 
1835. These members were to enjoy all the priviliges 
of the ordinary menibers but they were not entitled for 
voting power in the meetings of the committee. Corres-
ponding membership was also established in 1851 to give 
recognition to the services of the foreign correspondents 
but was abolished in 1869. 
Jones had requested Warren Hastings, the then 
Governor-General of India and some other members of the 
14 
Council of Fozrt William to beccxne the patrons o£ the 
Society* His request was compiled with and they were 
elected as Patrons* But during the time of William 
Bantlnck the m.einbers of the Council were left out and 
only the Governor-General was Its patron* 
Sir William Jones In another letter rec[uested 
14r* Warren Hastings to became the President of the Society. 
But he humbly refused the offer e:q>resslng his Inability 
to discharge duties of the Society due to his busy 
schedule* However^ he asserted that he should help the 
Society In every possible way from outside. Jones/ 
according to the suggestion of Hastings, was elected 
President on 5th Febzruary, 1784. After his death John 
Shore« the then Governor-General became Its President. 
Two other Governor-general—'the Marques of Hastings and 
Lord Harding also held the same post in the subsequent 
years* But they could not carry out the responsibility 
shouldered upon them as per expectation. Since then 
elections are confined to distinguish persons who had 
enough time to promote the interest of the Society* A 
resolution was also approved during the Presidentship of 
15 
John Shore In 1796 for appointing two Vice-Preaidents 
which was raised to three and svibsequently to four. 
But again it is limited to three, l-lr. George Hillaraw 
Barlow may be considered as the first Secretary because 
he performed the duties of the Secretary but after two 
months Mr* Joh(i Herbert Harington was appointed as 
full-fledged Secretary* One Deputy Secretary was also 
appointed for the help of the Secretary. Now the number 
of secretaries is not fixed but four are generally 
appointed including one General Secretary* The collection 
of subscription was already started in 1796 and I4r. Trail 
of PalmaJC & Company was appointed Treasurer. In 1803 an 
Indian clerk named Babu Ram Comal Sen was appointed who 
used to maintain the records of the accounts. He had 
served the Society for forty years and afterwards he held 
the post of 'Native Secretary! Later on he was entruested 
the duty of collecting subscriptions. 
The Palmar & Co* was unable to do its duty* therefore 
the charge was given to Macintosh & Co, It also failed 
and the charge, in 1833, ultimately went to the Bank of 
Bengal and I4r* Bolst was appointed Treasure in 1840. 
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Ilr* Bolst worked for six years but on his dismisal in 
1846 one of the Secretaries was appointed its Treasure. 
Soon after the formation of the Society a "Caromittee 
of Papers'* was also formed comprising one President* one 
Secretary and four other members. This conomittee under 
went several modifications but in 1846 the "Committee of 
Papers" was changed into Council. The main objective of 
the Society was to discuss various scientific and literary 
subjects. Therefore, special committees were formed with 
the idea that they should determine whether the subject to 
be discxissed at the meeting of the Society was worthy of 
discussion. This coccmittee was of temporary nature. 
Afterwards, on September 7, 1808 two conanittee were esta-
blishcKl, one was Physical Committee and the other was 
Literary Committee. Now its number is further increased. 
The Society in its early age had no real executive 
body except a President to preside over the meetings and a 
Secxretary to keep its minutes. Most of the Europeans 
residing in India were engaged in civil administration, 
military services or business work but some of them had 
inclination for literary and scientific works also. They 
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used to asseri±>le for discussing and reading literary 
and scientific papers. In this way they passed their 
lelsxire time and relaxed their mind which was needed 
to keep their body and soul together In the adverse 
atmosphere of Bengal. Weekly meetings were held and 
research papers were presented. But shortly It was felt 
that sufficient papers were not available for holding 
weekly meetings which naturally resulted in frequent 
interrxiptlons. This type of frequent Interruptions were 
particularly noticed when Jones used to tour other parts 
of India. But regularity was restored when he was 
present in Calcutta. 
The Society which is considered as the first and 
best in the whole world woa very loosely organised In the 
beginlng. During the time of Jones the Grand Jury Room 
of the late. Supreme Court were used for holding meetings 
and no separate accommodation was wanted. But after the 
death of Jones that Jury Room was not readily available 
and it was necessary to have a building for preserving 
books« papers« records* museum objects etc. Therefore, an 
application was submitted to the Government for the grant 
of a land as well as subscriptions were obtained from the 
monbers. After twenty-one year of its establishment i.e. 
in 1805 a plot of land was gifted by the Government at the 
18 
corner of the Park Street and Ghowringhee. The 
construction o£ the building was completed in 1808 
and in 1849 a portion on the Western side was also added. 
Later on with the help of the Government of India and 
the Government of West Bengal the construction of a 
new building was started in 1961* Its foundation stone 
was laid by Professor Humayun Kablr on 11 November of 
1959# who was the I<llnister of Education at that time. 
On completion Saravapalli Radhakrishnan« the then 
President o^ India opened it for public on 22th February, 
1965. 
The Asiatic Society has also developed its library 
vrtkich was established in 1808. It has a grand collection, 
some of %A)lch are rare antiquarians. A section of the 
library of the Fort William College was also transferred 
and added to it. Valuable books of the Library of Sultan 
Tipu were also presented to the Society. Both of these 
collections enriched the library. It preserves printed 
books as well as manuscripts. It comprises one of the 
earliest printed books of the 15th century. Its manus-
cripts section is also very rich and covers every branch 
of knowledge. Valuable rare manuscripts transcribed in 
Arabic^ Persian« Turkish, Pushtu, Urdu, Sanskrit, Pall, 
19 
Bumiise* SiamQB9#Chinese* Tibetan e t c . are preserved 
for research s c h o l a r s . The l i b r a r y of the Soc ie ty 
a l s o p o s s e s s e s very valuable specimens of a l l the Indian 
languages and s c r i p t s . 
I t i s t o be noted that a Danish Botanist* Dr.Wallich 
s t a r t e d h i s own Museum in 1814 but presented d u p l i c a t e s 
of h i s own c o l l e c t i o n t o the Library of the S o c i e t y . 
He was a l s o appointed Honorary Curator of the l^seum of 
the s o c i e t y . Valuable c o l l e c t i o n s of the p a i n t i n g s 
be longing ^ t o the s tud io of l a t e R. Home of Lucknow 
\mrm a l s o of fered t o the Soc ie ty *-. in 1834 which are, new, 
d i sp layed in i t s Modern Art Gal lary. Oi l p a i n t i n g and 
some bus t s of great man are a l s o present* Drawings, 
p i c t u r e s , engravings e t c . are a l s o d i s p l a y e d . The Museum 
of the s o c i e t y had a large c o l l e c t i o n of s i l v e r , gold and 
copper co ins which are important sources for the study of 
the p o l i t i c a l h i s t o r y of Ind ia . But in 1866 Indian 
Museum of Calcutta was e s t a b l i s h e d and the most impojrtant 
and r e p r e s e n t a t i v e c o i n s were trans ferred from. A s i a t i c 
Soc ie ty t o Indian Museum. Several copper p l a t e s in Bengal i , 
Negri and Kharosti s c r i p t s are a l s o preserved in the 
I-luseum of the A s i a t i c S o c i e t y . Ashoka*s Baiixit Rock Edict 
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in Brahnai Script dated 250 B.C. are also preserved 
in its l-fusetim. Documents and zrecords as well as files 
of correspondance relating to the Indian history of 
the 18th« 19th and 20th centuries are also collected* 
One has to wonder at the stock of rare books, manus-
cripts, newspapers, journals and coins that the Society 
stores* 
The Society started its research work both in 
Humanities and Sciences On the Western lines* There 
is no field of knowledge in which the society did not 
contribute* It is one of the foremost research insti-
tutions in the East which is doing remarkable work in 
all field of Asian studies* Articles in every branch 
of Science and Arts are printed in its research Journal* 
The Society was also the only advisory body to the 
Government* It was also instrumental to the founding of 
Trigonometrical Survey of India (1818), the Oeologlcal 
Survey of India (1951), the India Meterological 
Department (1875), the Zoological Survey of India (1911) 
as well as the Botanical Survey of India (1912). The 
Linguistic Survey of India, Numismatic Survey of India 
and Archaeological Survey of India also owed their origin 
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t o the A s i a t i c S o c i e t y , Various other i n s t i t u t i o n s 
of nat ional importance were a l s o e s t a b l i s h e d on the 
recOEomendations of the Soc ie ty l i k e Indian Science 
Congress ( 1 9 1 9 ) « I h e School of the Tropical Medicine, 
All India National Academy of Sciences as we l l as 
Calcutta Univers i ty ( e s t d . 1857) whose f i r s t Vice-
Chancellor, I.W. Colvine was a l s o the Pres ident of the 
S o c i e t y , Now the A s i a t i c Soc ie ty which was founded on 
15th January 1784 and i s an I n s t i t u t i o n of National 
Importance has a l s o e s t a b l i s h e d an I n s t i t u t e of Is lamic 
S t u d i e s . 
1« This chapter i s mainly based on under-mentioned workst 
(a) O.P* Kejariwal, The A s i a t i c Soc ie ty of Bengal and 
the d i scovery of I n d i a ' s p a s t , Delhi , 1988, 
(b) The A s i a t i c Soc i e ty , Bicentenary, Ca lcut ta ,1985 . 
(c) The A s i a t i c Soc ie ty of Bengal, Centenary Review, 
Calcutta , 1885* 
(d) The A s i a t i c Soc ie ty , Bicentenary Souvenir, 
Calcutta* 
CHAPTER -III 
CONTRIBUTIONS TO PERSIAN STUDIES 
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Th0 A s i a t i c Soc ie ty had made remarkable contr ibut ion 
in var ious f i e l d s of s t u d i e s but t h i s f a c t i s not wel l 
known t o many scho lars as i t should have been* The 
Society s ince i t s i n c e p t i o n had shown great I n t e r e s t t o 
promote the study of language* l i teratuire and cult i ire of 
the P e r s i a n s . S ir William Jones himsel f was an ardent 
admirer of Pers ian l i t e r a t u r e and had wr i t t en "Persian 
Graaomer" and "Persian songs of Hafiz" in h i s early period* 
The main p o l i c y of the Soc ie ty was t o g ive preference t o 
Indian h i s t o r i c a l works* Therefore, s p e c i a l a t t e n t i o n was 
paid t o the p u b l i c a t i o n of Persian t e x t s as w e l l as t o the 
t r a n s l a t i o n s of rare books of Pers ian language. 
onhe f i r s t Persian book publ ished by the Soc iety I s 
Sikandar«N&fta-i-Bahrl of Jamalu'd-Dln Abu I-fuhammad l l y a s 
bin Yusuf b i n Muayyad Nizami*d-Din of Ganja* The pseudonym 
of Nizami*d-Dln was Nizaml* His death i s v a r i o u s l y f i xed 
a t 598-607 A*H,/ 1202 - 1211 A*D., but 598-599/1202-1203 
seems n o s t probable* Nizoc l had composed Slkandar-nama 
in ca. 597/1200-1201 which I s d iv ided i n t o two parts* I t s 
1* WladdLmlr Ivanow« Concise Descr ipt ive Catalogue of the 
Pers ian Manuscripts, Calcutta , 1985, p . 2 0 6 , 
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f i r s t part i s t i t l e d Barrl which i s a l s o known as 
Sharaf-nama-i~3ikandarl and i s dedicated t o Atabeg 
Nusratu*d-Dln* I t s second part i s Bahrl which i s a l so 
known as Sharaf^nima and Khirad»natDa-i"Iskandar» I t i s 
dedicated t o *Izzu*d-Din Mas*ud who was the son of 
Nuru*d-Din Arat&n, 3he ^ Sikandar~narea-'i''BahrI was e d i t e d 
by A* Sprenger along with l-tuhanicad Shushtarl and Ahmad 
•Ali which was pr in ted at Calcutta in 1852-1869.^ The 
s o c i e t y a l s o pr inted the Pers ian t e x t of the Tar lkh- i -
Flruz-'Shahl of Ziy i ud-Din Barnl %«hich i s an important 
— 2 
source f o r h i s t o r y . I t was ed i ted by Saiy id Ahmad Khan 
and was brought out i n 1862 which c o n s i s t s of 602 pages* 
I t i s a h i s t o r y of Flruz Shah and h i s predecessors 
covering up t o 1357 A,D, i*.e,, the s i x t h year of h i s 
re ign but g i v e s a d e t a i l e d accounts of other Sultans of 
Delhi inc luding Ghiyath-ud Din Balban, tbi*izz-ud Din 
Kaikubad^ Ja la l -ud Din Firuz Khilj i^ Ala-ud Din K h i l j i , 
Outbud Dln« Ohiyath ud-Din Toghluqshah« I4uhammad bin 
Toghluq^^ Abu-al-Muzaffar Flruzshah* I t c o n s i s t s of an 
in troduct ion i n a very flowery Persian language and i s 
d iv ided i n t o e i g h t books ( p a r t s ) • Every part (book) i s 
1* I t was a l s o l i thographed very often in India* 
2 . Under the superintendence of Nassau Lees and I4aulavd 
Kabisud-Dln* 
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on one sultan and is prsceeded* except the second 
by a detailed Index* Its editor had corrected several 
mistakes in the footnotes* 
Abu'l Fazl Muhammad bin al-Husain Bayhaql (d.470 A,H./ 
1078 A«D*) is very famous for his voluminous historical 
work which describes the early period of the Ghaznawides 
dynasty. It was completed in 450-451 A.H./1058-1059 A,D, 
but was edited by W.H. Moi^ liey for the Aaiatic Society 
which was published in the Bibliotheca Indica series in 
1862 under the title of Tarikh-i BavhafeTL. 
A history on the z^ign of Flziiz Sheih i.e., from his 
accession (752 A.H./1351 A.D.) to his death (790 A.H./ 
1388 A,D.) along with a short account of his early life 
was written by Shams-i-SiraJ 'Aflf also under the title 
of Tarikh-i FlrQz Shahi« It may be considered a complete 
and detailed history of the whole reign of Firuz Shah 
whereas the historical work of Ziya ud-Dln Barnl covers 
up to sixth year of his reign. It is divided into five 
chapters (qism) which are further subdivided into eighteen 
sections (Mugaddame)« Its original Persian text was edited 
by JWilSyat Husaln which was published in 1888-1891 by the 
Asiatic Society of Bengal covering 516 pages. 
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The Tabaqat^i-Haalrl of Abu •Umar Uthman Ibn 
Muhammad al»MlnhaJ-e-SlraJ a l -Juzganl i s a book of 
genaral h i s t o r y . I t d e a l s with the h i s t o r y of islam 
from the e a r l i e s t t imes t o 1260 A.0.« with s p e c i a l 
reference t o the e a r l y su l tans of D e l h i . I t s Pers ian 
t e x t was e d i t e d by Captain W, Nassau Lees along with 
Khadim Husain and *Abd Al-Hai which was pxiblished in 
1864 by the A s i a t i c Soc ie ty of Bengal but was pr inted 
at the College Press of Calcut ta . 
Ihe TabaqSt- i -Nasir l i s one of the most valuable 
sources for the h i s t o r y of e a r l y Delhi Su l tanate , I t i s 
d iv ided i n t o twenty-three tabaqat which are c o l l e c t i o n s 
of annals and b iographica l notes arranged in a superimposed 
d y n a s t i c frame work. The work s t a r t s with the b i r t h of 
Adam and ends with the biography of Nas ir ud-Dln Mahmud 
bin Shams ud*Din AitSmish ( I l tutmish} who was the e ighth 
king of the Ghori dynasty of De lh i . The por t ion which 
d e a l s with the anc ient h i s t o r y i s not very important but 
the account of the d y n a s t i e s which f l o u r i s h e d in Ghor« 
Ohazna and India i s f a i r l y r e l i a b l e . The Tabaqat inc ludes 
the contemporary accounts of the Sultans of Delhi from 
I l tutmish t o Nasir ud-D£n Mahmud in whose honour t h i s work 
i s named. This port ion i s very important as wel l as 
a u t h e n t i c . 
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The job of the edition of the Tabagat-l Maslrl 
was ccnmeQced on the basis of the three manuscript copies* 
One of them belonged to the Royal Asiatic Society and 
others to the India Office Library and to the High Priest 
of the Parsls of Bombay respectively. Col, Hamilton had 
also forwarded a copy of Tabaqat from Delhi (in response 
to a circulation of the Society)• Thus It was supposed 
that four distinct copies were to be collated, but the 
four were copied from two MSS. So the edition Is based 
only on two copies of the manuscript. The editors felt 
no difficulty except only for the proper names. The 
editors have given the variants of the manuscripts* 
Different variants are recorded where readings are doubtful. 
This is very useful for the readers in correcting the text 
where mistakes are made. This edition of the Persian 
text of the Tabaqat-i'-Nasirl also consists of a Preface 
which ia written by W, Nassau Lees. The Persian text of 
Tabaqit»i-Ngsirl was translated into English by Major 
H.6. Reverty which was fixrst printed In 1861 at Calcutta 
in the Bibllotheca Indlca series of the Asiatic Society 
of Bengal. Its translator studied some printed pages of 
the Tabaqat-i-Naslrl but he found it defective and full 
of errors. Therefore* he himself m.ade up his mind to 
pr^ar.e its text and to translate its original Persian 
into English. He prepared translations of some portion 
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Of the Tabaaat - l -Nas lr l r e l a t e d t o the h i s t o r y of Ghor, 
Ghazna and India which he presented t o the A s i a t i c 
Soc ie ty of Bengal* I t . i s based on twelve manuscripts 
which were preserved in the S t . Petersburg 's Imperial 
publ i c Library, the B r i t i s h 14use\im« a copy posses sed 
by the t r a n s l a t o r , India Off ice Library, National Library 
of P a r i s , Imperial Academy of Sc iences of S t , Ptersburg, 
Library of Halleybury Col l ege , Royal A s i a t i c S o c i e t y . 
The t r a n s l a t o r of Tabaqat~i N a s i r l had c o l l a t e d nine 
cop ie s of the t e x t word for word and the three other copies 
have been c o l l a t e d f o r the doubtfxil pas sages . To make the 
t r a n s l a t i o n e f f e c t i v e , Reverty has g iven a b s t r a c t s of the 
f i r s t s i x s e c t i o n s . Professor Alo i s Sprenger of Webern 
near Bern and Mousieur H. Zottenberg of the French National 
Library had a l s o c o l l a t e d many passages for the t r a n s l a t o r . 
I t s contents are Preface , Memoirs of the author. Author's 
Preface and Dedicat ion, Additional Notes and Emendations, 
Errata, Introductory and Epitom of the F i r s t s i x s e c t i o n s . 
Tine book conta ins 23 s e c t i o n s . I t g i v e s the h i s t o r y from 
Adam, Prophet, ancestors of I4uhanimad, Orthodox Khal i fas , 
the descendants of ' A l l and Prophets Companions, the 
k h a l i f a s of Unayyad and Abbasld. Various dynas t i e s l i k e 
Tahirl I^ uhammadan Hal lks in Spain, the Suf f a r l u n , 
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Saniani8« malamah Hal lies a t the D a r - u l - k h l l a f a t , 
Yamlulya# Sel juklah/ r u l e r s of Sanjariyah and var ious 
Maliks of S l l j l s t a n * Nlmoz, Kurdiah of Sttam, Khwarazm-
Shahlah Dynasty, Ghur# Sultans of Shansabanl/ of 
Tukharlstan and Bamlan, cai^aznin of Shamsabaniah Dynasty, 
14ulzzlah of Hind« Shamsl of Hind, and l a s t l y the 
Irrupt ion of the i n f i d e l and a f f a i r s of Is lam. 
Wis«!U RSmin i s a mathnawi which was composed by 
Fakhruddin A s ^ d a l -^s trabad l al -Pakhrl a l -JurJan l , I t i s 
a vers ion of an ancient romantic legend which e x i s t e d 
in the Pahlavi language and resembles the s tory of 
Tris tan and I s o l d a . I t s t e x t was e d i t e d by W.N. Lees 
for the A s i a t i c Soc ie ty which published i t in 1864 t o 1865, 
A h i s t o r i c a l work e n t i t l e d Igbal nama-i-Jahanglrl 
wr i t t en by I4u*taip.ad Khan (d« 1049 A«H./1640 A.D.) was 
e d i t e d by 'Abd al-Haiyy and Ahmed *Ali and was published 
by the A s i a t i c Society of Bengal in 1865 but was pr inted 
at the College Press of Calcutta under the superintendence 
of Hajor W.N. Lees . 
The author of the Igbal nama-irJahanglrl was a 
nat ive of Pers ia but was attached t o the Court of Jahangir 
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His r e a l name was I'luhammad Sharif but he got the t i t l e 
of I4u%amad XhSn in the t h i r d year of Jahanglr ' s reign* 
Muhairanad Sharif , b e t t e r known as Idu'tamad Khan acconpanled 
Prince Khurram In h i s Deccan campaign and s t a r t e d wr i t ing 
emperor's memoirs* In the t en th year of Shah Jahan's re ign 
he was appointed Mir Bakhshi and In the t h i r t e e n t h year 
of %ah Jahan's re ign he d ied In 1049 A«H. I . e . 1639 A.D. 
^^^ Icflaal naima I s very Important work* He had recorded 
the event s which he himsel f eye wi tnessed . He had a l s o 
consul ted Abul F a z l ' s Akbar, naw.a» Nizam ud-Dln Ahmed 
Bakhshi'8 Tabaqat^l-Akbarl and the h i s t o r y of Akbar's re ign 
wr i t t en by Khwaja 'Ata Beg Oazvlnl . "As regard the events 
which took p lace before h i s tlme« he d l d ' n t wholly depend 
upon the above mentioned h i s t o r i a n s , but sought corro-
borat ion of t h e i r s tatements from old and trustworthy 
persons• •1 
IqbSl nama was completed In 1029 AH/1619 AD in 
Kashmir* I t ia d iv ided Into three volumes* The f i r s t 
two t r a c e s the h i s t o r y of B5bur, Humftyun and Akbar. The 
3rd volume d e a l s with the h i s t o r y of Jahanglr frcxn h i s 
acces s ion t o h i s death and I s known as Iqbal naroa-l->Jah'analrl. 
1* Catalogue of the Arabic and Persian manuscripts In the 
Oriental Publ ic Library a t Banklpur, Vol. VII, No*559* 
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The first two voliimes are extremely rare but the third 
volume Is very ccmmpn which was published by Asiatic 
Society* The Igbal nama-l-'Jahanqlrl describes the life 
and achievements of Jahanglr Badshah yearwise in details 
as well as the scholars^ poets* physicians/ singers/ 
musicians who flourished during the Jahanglr*s era. 
^Alamolr Ntoa is the history of the ten years of the 
Aurangzib's reign (1068 - 1078/1659 - 1668) which was 
written by Muhammad Kazim bin I4uha(unad Amln 14unshl 
(d« 1092/1681)• It was edited by W.N. Lees, Khadim Husayn 
and *Abdul Hayy for the Asiatic Society which was printed 
in 1865 - 73. 
Badshah»Nama of *Abdul Hamid Lahurl (d. 1065/1655) 
is the history of the reign of Shahjahan. It was published 
by the Asiatic Society of Bengal Ln two voliaties which were 
edited by Moulawi Kabir ud-Dln ^^ed and Moulawi 'Abdur 
Rahlm. Both volumes were printed by College Press of 
Calcutta in 1868. The life and achievements of Shahjahan 
along with the culture of his period are discussed. The 
Badshah'-Kana is divided into three volumes. Its first 
1. It was also printed in Lucknow in 1286 A,H. A condensed 
English translation of Iqbal nama^i-Jahanqlrl is also 
preserved in manuscript form in the British I-tuseum. 
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volume gives an account of Shahjahan's reign from 
1037 t o 1047/ 1627 t o 1638. This volume cons is t s 
of 544 pages and is divided in to two p a r t s . The 
second volume deals with 1047 A.H. t o 1057 A.H. I t 
cons i s t s of 759 pages. The t h i r d volume of Badshah 
Nama comprises next ten years of Shahjahan*s re ign . 
But t h i r d volume was wr i t ten by fvluhammad Warith a f t e r 
t he death of 'Abdul Hamid Lahuri and t h e Asia t ic 
Society had not published i t . Only f i r s t and second 
volumes were published by the As ia t i c Society in the 
3 ib l i c theca Indica Ser ies which were wr i t t en by 'Abdul 
Hamid Lahuri who was asked by Shahjahan t o compile t h i s 
work. It is t o be noted tha t at the end of each volume 
accounts of the phys ic ians , she ikhs , learned men, poets 
e t c , are a lso recorded. 
The or ig ina l Persian t ex t of Muntakhab al-Lubab 
wr i t t en by Mihammad Hashim'Ali Khan surnamed Khafi (or 
Khwafi) Khan (d.ca,1144/1731) cons i s t s of th ree volumes. 
Out of these th ree volumes the second volume, th# most 
valuable and best known of the whole v/ork as the author 
himself was eye witness of some even t s , was published by 
the Asia t ic Society of Bengal in t h r e e p a r t s . The f i r s t 
par t ccantaining page number 1 t o 394(fasciculus IV) was 
edi ted by / ^u lav i Kabir al-Din Ahmad and was p r in t ed in 
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1868 at the College press of Ca lcu t ta . This port ion 
t r a c e s the h i s to ry of Indian Timurides, Babur, Humayiii, 
Akbar, and Jahangir . The l a t e r por t ion of the f i r s t 
par t ( fasciculus VII l ) containing page number 395 t o 
760 was edi ted by Maulavi Kabir al-Din Ahmad and was 
p r in ted in 1869 at the College press of Calcut ta . This 
por t ion deals with the Shah Jahah 's r e ign . 
The second par t gives a complete and authent ic 
account of the reign of Aurangjeb, I t s page number 1 t o 
610 (fasciculus XIV) was edi ted by Maulavi Kabir a l-Din 
Ahmdd and Ghulam Qadir and was p r in t ed in 1870 at the 
College press of Ca lcu t t a . The l a t e r port ion of t h e second 
part i . e . page no. 610 t o 1150 vas edi ted by Maulavi Kabir 
al-Din and v;as p r in ted in 1874 at the Urdoo Guide Press of 
Calcut ta . 
The t h i r d par t was edi ted by T.IV, Haig and was pr in ted 
in 1925 at the Baptis t iMission Press of Ca lcu t ta . This 
par t gives an account of the reign of Bahadur Shah t o 
Muhammad Shah, 
Haft Asman of ^^teulana Agha Ahmad 'Al i was edi ted by 
M, Blochmann in 1873. I t s author was born at Decca on the 
10th Shawval, 1255 A,H. His f a the r was Shiya ' a t 'Al l who 
came to India with h is family along with Nadir Shah, He, 
in 1862 A. D. founded the Madrasah ~ i - Ahmadiva 
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a t Calcut ta and in 1864 he was appointed Persian 
teacher in the Government 24adrasah of Calcu t ta . 
He was a man of l e t t e r s and h i s book e n t i t l e d Huayyid-
i-Burhan was published in 1865, His knowledge in 
Persian l i t e r a t u r e and language was very ex tens ive . 
He had d is t inguished himself as a raan of high farp.e. 
He died of fever on the 6th Rabi I I , 1290 (June, 1873) 
a t Decca, Agha Ahmad 'Al i had ed i t ed several books 
which were published by tlws Asia t ic Society of Bengal, 
He i s a lso author of some o r ig ina l books. His l a s t v/ork 
i s Haft Asm.an,' This work i s o r i g i n a l l y an in t roduct ion 
to Nizam.l's Sikandar nam.a-i-Bahrl which was published 
sepa ra t e ly . I t i s very valuable con t r i bu t i on . I t 
d i scusses the h i s to ry of the Persian Mathnawl, All 
Mathnawis are wr i t t en in seven m.etres, t he r e fo re , 
t h i s work was en t i t l ed Haft Asman. or the 'seven Heaven si 
I t i s to be noted t h a t only f i r s t Asm.an had been com.pJstea, 
but i t i s very valuable and gives very im.portant h i n t s 
on Persian poets and t h e i r works. I t was published v;ith 
Preface of the e d i t o r , H, Blochm.annby the As ia t ic Society, 
Ahm.ad 'Al i had also published Risa la - i -Tarana in 1866 
which i s a work of Persian on the Rubai. In 1872 he also 
wrote an exce l l en t elem.entary Persian grarpjp.er e n t i t l e d 
Ri sal a - i - I s t i gaq . 
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The o r ig ina l Persian t e x t of Akbar nin-ia wr i t ten 
by Shaykh Abul-Fazl was pxiblished by the Asia t ic 
Society of Bengal in 1873- 1887 whicn v/as ed i t ed by 
Ahmed 'Ali and 'Abdur Rahman, I t was t r a n s l a t e d 
into English by H. Beveridge which was also published 
by the Asiatic Society in 1897-1921 with valuable no te s . 
The author of Akbar nam.a« 'Abul Fazl bin Mubarak 
Allami was bom a t Agra in 958 A,H, /1550 A,D. He was 
a good friend and a t r u s t ed advisor of Mughal emperor 
Akbar, His Akbar nama was o r i g i n a l l y completed in 
Shaban of 1004 A,H,/1596 A,D,, but was subsequently 
continued down to 1010 A , H . / 1601 A,D. I t c o n s i s t s of 
two volumes. The f i r s t volum.e i s divided in to two p a r t s . 
I t s f i r s t p a r t conta ins preface , in t roduct ion and the 
h i s t o r y of the ancestors of Akbar from Adam, to Humayun. 
The second p a r t of f i r s t volvup.e conta ins h i s to ry of 
Akbar from h i s accession upto 17th year of h i s r e ign . 
The second volum.e deals with from. 18th years of h is 
reign to the end of the 46th year . The t h i r d volume of 
1, A l i thographed ed i t ion of the o r ig ina l was also 
brought out in 1284 A .H, a t Lucknow. 
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A3<bar naba was a lso wr i t t en by Abul-Fazl but i t i s 
genera l ly known as Aln-i-Ahbarl . I t i s well known 
work and deals with the Akbar's empire with spec ia l 
reference to revenue system',' c i v i l and m i l i t a r y organi -
sa t ions and s t a t i s t i c a l descr ip t ion of the em.pire. 
The Aln-i-Akbarl was ed i ted and t r a n s l a t e d in the 
Bibl iotheca Ind ica , 1867 - 1877, by Blochrp.anr (he t r . 
only v o l . l , 1868 -1883) and H. J a r r e t t ( t r , v o l s . I I and 
1 
I I I , 1891 -1910), witJbi an index by W, I r v i n e . i t i s 
to be noted t h a t an English t r a n s l a t i o n of a considerable 
por t ion of the Aln-i-AkbarTL was publ ished a t London by 
Francis Gladwin in 1800, I t i s a lso to be noted t h a t 
Major D. Price has given a copious a b s t r a c t of the f i r s t 
p a r t of the f i r s t volum.e of the Akbar nam.a, 
H, Beveridge had consul ted the manuscript copies of 
Akbar nama which are preserved in the B r i t i s h lluseurp., the 
Indica Office Library and the Library of the Royal Asia t ic 
Society, After completing the t r a n s l a t i o n of the firfet 
voliome he £,aw another m.anuscript of the f i r s t volume which 
was in the possession of Saiyid 'Al l Bilgram.i a t t h a t t ime. 
I t conta ins several new inform.ations, which are not 
1, Wladim.ir Ivanow, Concise Descriptive Catalogue of the 
Persian Manuscripts in the c o l l e c t i o n of the Asiaticsocift-
of Bengal. Ca lcu t ta , 1985, p .40 . 
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recorded in o ther manuscripts such as important 
l e t t e r s of Humayun, The t r a n s l a t o r had given an 
account of t h i s manuscript in the Journal of the 
Royal Asia t ic Society, 
Mn-1-Akbar l ' s English t r a n s l a t i o n , in three 
volumes, was published by the Society, The f i r s t volur>;e 
was t r a n s l a t e d by Blochm.annwhich was published in iSbd-l^i^. 
I t s second and t h i r d volum.es were t r a n s l a t e d by Colonel 
H.S, J a r r e t t . The second voltjm.e was p r in t ed a t the 
Bap t i s t Mission Piress of Calcut ta in 1891 which was 
fu r the r cor rec ted and annotated by Sir Jadu-Math Sarkar 
As ia t i c 
and was published by the Royal/Society of Bengal but 
was p r i n t e d by P,C, Ray, a t Shri Gouranga Press of 
Calcut ta in 1949, The t r a n s l a t i o n of the t h i r d volume 
done by J a r r e t t was also revised and annotated by J,N. 
Sarkar which was p r i n t e d by the Society in 1948 a t the 
Shri Gouranga Press of Calcu t ta . The Aln-i-Akbarl i s 
a well known h i s t o r i c a l work. The o r ig ina l work of 
1, January, 1903, p ,115 . 
2. But i t s second ed i t ion was ed i t ed by D.C, P h i l l o t t 
which was p r in t ed by Stephen Austin and Sons Ltd, 
a t Hertford in 1939. 
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•Abul Fazl "was l i k e an encyclopaedia for readers who 
knew Persian language. I t conta ins a descr ip t ion and 
s t a t i s t i c a l account of the Mughal emperor during the 
r«ign of Akbar and i t i s to be considered as the t h i r d 
volume of h i s famous Akbar-nama. 
'Abul-Fazl had s t a r t e d h i s education a t the age of 
f ive and a t the age of f i f teen he was well versed in 
near ly a l l branches of sc iences . He was i n t e r e s t e d in 
r e l i g i o u s a f f a i r s since childhood. 'Abul-Fazl , in the 
words of Badauni, " is the m.an who se t the v;orld m fame," 
His high o f f i c i a l pos i t ion and h i s power of expression 
enabled him to compile rem.arkable books l i k e Akbar-narp.a 
and Aln-i-Akbarl , He was very t rus tworthy and gave co r r ec t 
informations. According to European s c h o l a r s , he was in 
favour of f l a t t e r i n g but no Indian w r i t e r s has accused him.. 
His main aim was to t e l l Persian readers about the 
l i t e r a t u r e , philosophy, a r t s and sciences as well as the 
s a i n t s arid heros of Ind ia , He has also given b r i e f account 
of the Muslim, world and has na r ra ted h i s l i f e and Akbar's 
wise sayings. TV,e s t a t i s t i c a l and geographical survey 
of the empire are d e a l t in the second voluriie of Aln-i-A3cbarl. 
The copyis t s of h i s books m.ade m.any m.istakes in the desc r ip -
t ion of the longitude and l a t t i t u d e of the places but a l l 
these m.istakes are cor rec ted bv J a r r e t t , Jadunath Sarkar 
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has also attempted to co r r ec t and to upto date the 
notes even of J a r r e t t and t r i e d to give more accurate 
informat ions . 
The Aln~i-A3<barl cons i s t s of five p a r t s . F i r s t 
and second form.ed volum.e I . The f i r s t p a r t deals with 
Akbar's household and cour t and Akbar himself, the soul 
of every department and i t s head who looked i t s 
performance. The second p a r t gives an account of the 
im.portant o f f i c i a l s of the A3<bar's anp i r e , m i l i t a r y and 
c i v i l serv ices as well as of those who cont r ibuted in the 
f i e l d s of m.usic'and l i t e r a t u r e . The t h i r d p a r t deals 
with the j u d i c i a l and executive departments and the 
es tabl ishement of new and p r a c t i c a l e r a , the survey of 
the land , the t r i b a l d iv i s ions and the r e n t - r o l l of the 
finance m i n i s t e r s . The fourth p a r t i s devoted to the 
soc ia l condit ion and l i t e r a r y a c t i v i t i e s of the Hindus. 
I t a lso gives information on foreign invaders of India as 
well as Muslim s a i n t s and Islam.ic s e c t s . The f i f t h p a r t 
d iscusses rroral sentences and epigraphica l sayings . 
observat ions and r u l e s of wisdom, for the emperors. 
The As ia t ic Society has a lso published the Farhan- i -
Rashldl of Mullah 'Abdur Rashid Tattahwi in two volumes 
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in 1875. I t s f i r s t volume was ed i t ed by Moulawi Abu 
Taher Z\ilfiqar 'Al i Hurshidabadi but i t s second volurae 
was ed i t ed in co l labora t ion with Movilawi 'Aziz-ur -
Rahman. I t was p r i n t e d by C,B, Lewis a t the Bap t i s t 
Mission Piress of Calcu t ta , The book i s a Persian 
d ic t ionary and i t s compiler i s a lso known as the author 
of Arabic-Persian' d ic t ionary e n t i t l e d Muntakhabul-Lughat 
which was dedicated to Shah Jahan, 
Farhang-l Rashidl i s the f i r s t c r i t i c a l d ic t ionary 
which contains near ly a l l the contents of Farhang-1-
Jahanql r l and the Farhanq-i -Surur l or Halma'ul- Furs 
but e r r o r s of the books are co r rec ted . Trie date of i t s 
compilation i s conveyed by a chronogram which i n d i c a t e s 
1064 A."H,' The d ic t ionary i s divided in to three p a r t s . 
I t s f i r s t p a r t i s In t roduct ion (Maqaddimah) which gives 
an accovint of the spec ia l f ea tu res of the Persian gramriier 
and covers nearly twenty-four p r i n t e d pages . The second 
p a r t i s the main d ic t ionary which cons i s t s of 679 p r in t ed 
pages. The l a s t two pages are devoted to ep i logue . I t 
i s to be noted t h a t a famous European O r i e n t a l i s t , 
Bloc)«T\an«. speaks very highly of the Farhang- i -Rashldl . 
1. I t i s arranged a lphabe t i ca l ly according to the 
European system. 
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He was the main person who had promoted and superintended 
the addit ion of t h i s v/ork in the Bibl iotheca Indica . 
The faiiious h i s to ry of Tirnur (d. 807/1404) from hiG 
b i r t h to his death known as Zafar-Mariia v/as v;rit ten by 
Maulana Sharafuddin 'Al i of Yazdi. I t was com.pleted in 
828 A.H. I 1425 A,D. but was ed i ted for the Asia t ic Society 
of Bengal by Maulawi Muhammad I lahdad. I t was publ ished 
in two voltime3. The f i r s t volum.e v;as published in 1887 
but the second was published in 1888, Both were p r in t ed 
a t the Bapt i s t 14iSsion Press of Calcut ta . 
Tuzuk-i-Jahanqlr1 of Hu'tamad Khan was t r a n s l a t e d by 
W.li. Lowe but only one f a sc i c l e v;as published in 1889 
by the Asia t ic Society. I t i s to be noted t h a t Jahanglr 
reigned for 22nd years and v/rote h is mem.oirs upto the 
17th years of h is r e ign . Due to h is bad hea l th he was 
unable to w r i t e . Hu'tar.^.ad Khan was en t rus ted by him to 
continue his memoirs, Mu'taraad Khan continued but only to 
the beginning of the 19th year of h i s r u l e . After 19th year 
of h is ru le Muhammad Hadi continued upto J ahang i r ' s 
!• ?afar--H5"o.a v. s t r a n s l a t e d in to French by Pe t i s do 
l a Croix which was p r in t ed in 1722 a t P a r i s . An 
English t r a n s l a t i o n was also m.ade by J . Darby, which 
was p r i n t e d at London in 1728. C, Stewart had prepared 
an ex t r ac t of t e x t and i t s t r a n s l a t i o n . 
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death . I t i s a lso to be noted t h a t Mu'tamad Khan also 
continued upto the death of Jahangir but in h i s own work 
t i t l e d Iqbal Nama. I t gives l i v e l y p i c tu re of India and 
valuable supplement to the Akbar nama and other such 
works, 
Maathigul- Iftnara of Nawab SamsamudPomah Shah Nawaz 
Khan i s an exhaustive work which gives l i f e sketch of a l l 
the important Musliro. and Hindu o f f i ce r s of the reign of 
Indian Tiip.urides* ^ I t s o r ig ina l Persian t e x t was ed i t ed 
for the Asia t ic Society of Bengali The f i r s t voliane of 
MaSthigul- Uttiarg was ed i t ed by Maulawi 'AbdurRahim which 
I II I I I I I I • ! J I • I ^ * 
was p r in t ed by Maulawi Kabir-ud-Din ^jmad Khan Bahadur 
in 1888#' I t s second volurae was ed i t ed by Maulawi 'Abdur 
l^ ahim along with Maulawi Mirza Ashraf 'Ali which was 
p r i n t e d by Ma\ilawi 'Abdul Bari in 1890, The t h i r d volume 
of the book was ed i t ed by Maxilawi Mirza Ashraf 'Al i but was 
p r i n t e d by Munshi Matila Bakhsh in 1891, All th ree volumes 
were p r in t ed a t the Urdu Guide Press of Calcu t ta , I t s 
index was also prepared in three volum.es. F i r s t was 
publ ished in 1894 but the second and the t h i r d in 1895, 
English translat j ion of the f i r s t volxim.e of Maathigul-
^ftnara was prepared by H, Beveridge which was revised and 
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annotated by Baini Prasad and published by the 
As ia t ic Society in two voluir.es;first in 1941 and 
second in 1952. Index t o the English t r a n s l a t i o n 
(vo l , I and I I ) was also compiled by Baini Prasad which 
was published by the Asia t ic Society of Bengal in 1964 
and ••;as p r in ted by Rev. Fr. H, Rosner at the L i t t l e 
Flower Press of Ca lcu t ta , 
The author of MaStblgul-Ui-aara, Shahnawaz Khan was 
born in 1111 A,H. a t Multan but was brought up in 
AurangabSd, His r ea l narae was Mir 'Abdur Razzaq 
(d. 1171/1758). He wrote t h i s work from 1155 to 1160 
A.H, during the s ix years of h i s re t i rement . But due to 
re-em.ployment and re turn to h i s old du t i e s he cou ldn ' t 
com.plete the work. I t was arranged and f i n a l l y compiled 
by CJhulam 'Ali Azad Bilgrami who added an Int roduct ion and 
a u t h o r ' s l i f e and four biographies ex t rac ted from his 
own v/orks. The work cons i s t s O-F biographies of nearly 
261 p e r s o n a l i t i e s which are arranged in a lphabet ica l order, 
A general h i s to ry of India , from the f i r s t api>eeirance 
of the Muslims down to 1004 A,H,/1596 A. D, v/as wri t ten 
in Persian by 'Abdul Qadir Ibn-ri-Muluk Shah b e t t e r knov;n 
as Badaunl under the t i t l e of Muntakhab al-Tawarlkh. He 
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completed t h i s v;ork in three volviC'.es but v;as kept 
s ec re t u n t i l h i s death. I t was t r a n s l a t e d fron the 
o r ig ina l Persian in to English and was published by 
Asia t ic Society of Bengal in three volurp.es. I t s f i r s t , 
second and third volxjrnes were t r a n s l a t e d from o r ig ina l 
Persian in to English by George S.A, Ranking, W.H. Lov;e 
and T, Wolseley Haig r e spec t ive ly . I t s f i r s t volurr.e was 
published in 18'^3 but the second in 19 24 and t h i r d in 
1925. All these three voluro.es were p r in t ed a t the Bapt i s t 
Mission Press of Calcu t ta , 
volume 
The f i r s t / o f the Muntakhab al-Tav/'arlkh discusses 
the h i s to ry of the Huslirr; riiLers of India from Sabuktagln 
to Huraayun Shah, I t s second volurp.e conta ins the h i s to ry 
of the reign of Akbar to the year 1595 and the t h i r d i s 
on biographies of the s a i n t s , learned m.en , physic ians 
and poets of Akbar's per iod . 
•Abdul Qadir Badaunl had also v;rit ten various other 
books and had t r a n s l a t e d the i-laha Bharat and Ram ay an a 
in to Pers ian , But iluntakhab al-Tawarikh i s the v;ork by 
which he i s best known. I t s second volur.ie , in the v;ords 
of T,Vf, Haig, i s m.ost valuable as an account by a r i g id ly 
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orthodox Sunnl observer of Akbar's r e l i g i o u s specula t ions 
and ventures . Ilis o r i e n t a l respect for the pe r sona l i t y 
of a n^.onarch v/ithholds hiro. from a t tack ing AJdoar hiniself, 
but he pours v i tupera t ion on the f ree th inkers and t h e i r 
l e a d e r s , Mubarak, Faiz i and 'Abu'l Fazl to whose patronage 
he adro.its h i s indebtedness for t h e i r encouragero.ent of 
2 Akbar's la t i tudinar ianis i? . . The work i s noted for i t s 
h o s t i l e conuaands on Akbar's r e l i g i o u s a c t i v i t i e s as v:ell as 
for the descr ip t ion of the biographies of the prominent 
p e r s o n a l i t i e s . The o r ig ina l Persian t e x t of the Muntakhab-
al-Tawarlkh was also published by the Asia t ic Society of 
Bengal in three voluriies. I t s f i r s t volume was p r in t ed in 
186g but second volume which v;as edi ted by Captan VJ.M, 
Lees and ilunshi Ahrc.ed 'Al i was p r i n t e d in 1865 at the 
College press of Calcut ta . The t h i r d voluro.e was ed i ted by 
ilaulavi Ahro.ed 'Al i and was p r in t ed in 1869, 
Riyazu-s-Salat ln was wr i t ten bv Oiulam. Husain Zavdpurl 
surnaraed Salira in Persian language. I t i s a rem.arkable 
h i s to ry of Bengal. The Riyazu-s -Sa la t ln . in the words 
of Professor Blochrp.an, i s m.uch pr ized as being the f u l l e s t 
1. B r i l l ' s F i r s t Encyclopaedia of Islam. Vol .11, 1987,p.555 
2. Ib id . 
3. I t v.'as edi ted by Haulav.i Ahjaad Ali and p r in t ed at tlie 
Coll _,-re Pre;:r;. 
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account in Persian of the Huhari'jo.adan History of Bengal, 
which the author br ings down to h i s own time (1786-88). 
I t was t r a n s l a t e d in to English by 'Abdus Salora. Dr.IIoernle 
v/rote in a l e t t e r to the t r a n s l a t o r t h a t "Trie Riyaz i s a 
standard h i s to ry of Bengal , is continuovisly quoted by 
Mr, BlochTiian in h i s 'Contr ibut ions to the History and 
Geography of Bengal' in the Journal of the Asi='t.ic Society, 
Mr, Blochman s t rongly recomrr.ended t h a t i t should be 
t r a n s l a t e d , and, t h e r e f o r e , the book i s one v/hich deserves 
2 being t r a n s l a t e d and published by the Asia t ic Societyl' 
These remarks c l e a r l y ind ica te i t s irp.portance and va lue . 
The English t r a n s l a t i o n of Riyazu-s-Salat ln i s a 
f a i t h fu l and l i t e r a l represen ta t ion of the o r ig ina l Persian, 
The t r a n s l a t o r has added irp.portant foot-notes which are 
prepared by reference to o r ig ina l contemporary Persian 
sources . I t e f f ec t i ve ly guide the reader to the addi t ional 
inforr.^.ation such as cu l tu re and c i v i l i z a t i o n of the 
Musliro.s, t h e i r system and m.ethod of adm.inistrat ions. The 
o ther h i s t o r i a n s wrote only on ce r t a in period of the 
h i s to ry of Bengal. But the author of Riyazu-s-Salat ln 
1. Rivazu-3-Sala t ln . Calcut ta , 1903, p . l 
2. Ib id . 
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gives the h i s to ry of Bengal from e a r l i e s t rr.ythological 
period to the dawn of the B r i t i s h ru le giving more 
emphasis to ttie Muslim period of Bengal. 
The meaning of Riyaz in Persian i s 'gardens ' and 
Sala t ln m.eans ' k i n g s ' , so Riy azu-s - Sal a t ln means 
•gardens of king si The work conta ins a chronograr.: 
y ie ld ing 1202 A.H., corresponding to 1788 A.D., the year 
in which t h i s h i s t o r i c a l work v/as completed. I t s English 
t r a n s l a t i o n , published by the Asia t ic Society, cons i s t s 
of two pre faces , one v/rit ten by the t r a n s l a t o r and the 
o ther by the author of the o r ig ina l Persian book. The 
o r ig ina l book cons i s t s of an in t roduct ion of four sec t ions 
and four chap te r s . I t s chapter fourth i s f urti"fi r divided 
in to two s ec t i ons . An index of proper nouns i s p r i n t ed 
a t the end and a map of Bengal under Muslim rvile i s also 
a t tached. 
Section I of the Introduct ion of Riyazu-s-Salat ln 
gives an account of the boundaries and environs of Bengal 
but i t s sect ion I I provides the descr ip t ion of ce r t a in 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of Bengal. Section I I I deals with the 
descr ip t ion of ce r t a in towns and foundation of ce r t a in 
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c i t i e s of Bengal ( l ike Calcu t ta , Hurshidabad, Purniah, 
Decca) as well as var ious fo r t s and f o r e s t s . Section 
IV t r a c e s the ru le of the Hindu chiefs or Raian over 
Bengal during the ancient t i ' e. I t s chapter I i s r e l a t ed 
to the descr ip t ion of Musliro. r u l e r s who remained viceroys 
of the eriiperors of Delhi but chapter I I deals with the • 
Iluslirr; kings who mounted the thrown of Bengal and 
r e c i t e d Khutbah in t h e i r own nam.es. Chapter I I I represents 
a descr ip t ion of the Mazim.s v;ho were appointed to the 
Nizlurriat of Bengal by the Mughal Em.perors. I t s chapter IV 
i s divided in to two p a r t s . F i r s t p a r t provides a descr ip t ion 
of the a r r i va l of the Chr i s t ians (Portuguese and French) 
in Dakhin and in Bengal but i t s second p a r t i s r e l a t e d to 
the dom.ination of the English Chr i s t i ans over Bengal and 
Dakhin, The o r ig ina l Persian t e x t of Riyazu--s-t>alatln 
was also edi ted by Moulawi 'Abdul Haq 'Abid which i s 
published by the As ia t ic Society of Bengal in 1890 and 
was p r in t ed at the Bapt i s t Miss-on Press of Calcu t ta . 
The adventures of Haji Baba of Ispahan i s o r i g i n a l l y 
an English book which was wr i t t en by Horier , I t s English 
version was t r a n s l a t e d in to Persian bv Haji Shavkh 'Ahri^ .ad 
Kirri-^ .anl which was edi ted v/ith notes by L ieu t . Colonel D. C, 
P h i l l o t t . Tt-ie Ascia t ic Society of Bengal has brought out 
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i t s two e d i t i o n s . The f i r s t was p r in t ed in 1905 and the 
second edi t ion was p r in ted in 1924,both at Bapt is t Mission 
Press of Calcut ta , 
Shavkh Ahmed Kirrriani was one of the followers of 
Babi doc t r ine . He raoved in 1305 A.PI. to Oustuntxinia 
v/here he was to teach eas tern languages but he learned 
English, French and Turkish, He had t r a n s l a t e d var ious 
French and English works in to Persian including Hajl Baba 
from English. Thus i t i s not an o r ig ina l v;ork by a Persian 
but " i t i s j u s t the l i f e of an ordinary Persiani ' I t s 
Persian t r a n s l a t i o n was very popular in the Persian speaking 
areas j u s t l i k e an o r i g i n a l . The ed i t o r had based i t s 
Persian t e x t on a m.anuscript which was badly copied and 
2 
contained nuro.erous c l e r i c a l om.issions and e r r o r s . These 
were, a f t e r a reference to the English o r i g i n a l , duly 
3 
co r rec ted , rece iv ing the f ina l approval of a Pers ian . 
The ed i to r had added very useful notes to explain the 
s lang or m.odern expressions which are not found in the 
1. Hajl Baba > ed i ted by D,C. P h i l l o t t , p ,x 
2. Ib id , 
3. I b id . 
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d i c t i o n a r i e s . He had also t r a n s l a t e d a l l the Arabic 
words t h a t might puzzle readers . The t r a n s l a t o r had 
used co l loquia l language, t he r e fo re , the e d i t o r had 
t r i e d successful ly to punctuate the p r in t ed t e x t . 
Dr. P h i l l o t t had also given notes on grainmar to explain 
the syntax of modern Persian language. I t s Persian 
por t ion i s divided in to 80 chapters ca l l ed guftar 
excluding niugaddima. 
The Qawanlnu's- Sayyad of Khuda Yar Khan 'Abbasl 
was edi ted in the o r ig ina l Persian with English notes 
by Lieutenant Colonel D.C, P h i l l o t t . I t was published by 
the Asia t ic Society of Bengal and was p r i n t e d at the 
Bapt i s t Mission Press of Calcut ta in 1908. I t s Persian 
t e x t i s based on a raanuscript which was in the possession 
of U,u. Hlr 'Al i Murad Baluch of Sindh but the e d i t o r 
had co l l a t ed v/ith another copy which was in the possession 
of Mav/5b Muhamjnad Afzal KhSn at t h a t t ime , 
• 
The rea l naro.e of Khuda Yar Khan 'Abbasi was Yar 
HuharitTP.ad Da'ud. He l ived during the reign of Tughan Tiraur 
Khan (737 - 753 A.H./1336-1352 A.D,) who was a king of 
Khurasan. The present book i s a t r a n s l a t i o n of Shikar-Nar.ia-
yi I lkhanl which was based on the 'Al i 'l-lansur's 
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Savd-Narr.a-vl Malik Shahx Khuda Yar Khan 'Abbasi has 
nientioned the t i t l e of h i s book as Tawarikh Nair.a--
y i - IrnlTi-iiya f l Cawanlnu's- Sayyad also in h i s in t roduct ion 
as well as in preface . 
The present ed i t ion of Qawanln us-Sayyad cons i s t s 
of e d i t o r ' s in t roduct ion of s ix pages as well as the 
a u t h o r ' s preface in Persian (19 pages) and an in t roduct ion 
in Persian (10 pages) along with the o r ig ina l Persian Text 
covering 36 2 pages. I t also conta ins two long appendixes 
wr i t t en by the author in Pers ian . The language of book, 
in the words of the e d i t o r , i s corrupt and bad Indian 
Persian which i s raixed with a l i t t l e Punjabi and Sindhii. 
I t i s a t r e a t i s e on falcoivry, t h e r e f o r e , i s also known as 
Baz Mara a. The work i s divided in 31 bab^. v/hich are 
fur ther subdivided in to various f a s l s . I t deals with 
falcon and falcorary and d iscusses var ious diseases of falcon 
as well as i t s t reatment along with the prevent ive methods, 
a h i s to ry of Gujrat t i t l e d Tarikh-i~Gu1rat of Mir Abu 
Turab V^all was ed i ted with in t roduct ion and notes by 
E. Denison Ross, I t was printc-I at the Bapt i s t Mission 
Press and was published by the As ia t i c Society of Bengal 
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in 1909. The author of the Tar ikh- i -Gujra t belonged 
to the family of Salarai Sayyids of ShirGz, His grand-
fa ther v i s i t e d Gujrat in the reign of Sultan Qutub-ud-Dln 
(855 - 863 A.ll.) and s e t t l e d t h e r e . Ilis son named Mir 
Kamal ud-Din was the fa ther of Mir Abu Turab Wall. We 
don ' t know anything about the b i r t h and ear ly l i f e of 
Hlr Abu Turab Wall. He became faro.ous a f te r com.ing in to 
the serv ices of I ' t i m i d Khan who was a noble of Gujrat. 
I t i s said t ha t he had brought a la rge stone bear ing the 
foot exr:>ression of the Prophet (Qadam. Rasul) from, the 
Holy City of Mecca and placed in h i s house. I t i s also 
repor ted tha t Moghul em.peror Akbar had en t rus ted to him 
about five lakh rupees in cash as well as ten thousand 
k h i l a t s for d i s t r i b u t i o n ariiong the deserving persons of the 
Holy City. In 1583 A. D, h i s m.aster I ' tmad Khan was 
appointed governor and TurSb Wall was r a i s ed to the d igni ty 
of Am.in-i-Subah. His son was also appointed Mansabdar under 
A]cbar, The exact date of h i s death i s not known. According 
to Hlrat-i-Ahmadl. he died on the 13th Jar.iadi I , 1003 
(A.D. 1594) but according to Maath i ru ' l Umara he died 
in A.H. 1005 (1596 A.D.) . I t i s , however, c e r t a in t ha t 
he was buried in Asawal. 
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Host iniportant sources such as Haathirul Ur.ara. 
i-l i r at - i - Ahrii adl as well as Akbar Mama have not mentioned 
th.it Turab Wall was the aut/ior of any book. But a f t e r 
150 years of h is death .,- unique manuscript of h is work 
on the h i s to ry of CSujrat was founded in the B r i t i s h 
iiuseura. The presen t ed i t ion i s based on t h a t manuscript . 
The e d i t o r , E, Denison Ross had added explanatory notes 
as well as corrected the t e x t . He had also given a l i s t 
of the words of Turk!, Hindi and other languages used in 
the t e x t with t h e i r m.eanings, "The f i r s t p a r t of the work 
deals with the h i s to ry of Bahadur Shah, of h is war with 
ilur,.ayun, and of h is successors , while the l a t t e r half i s 
e n t i r e l y taken up with the account of the conquest of 
Gujrat by Akbar, and of succeeding events . I t concludes 
v;ith the a r r i va l of I ' t imad Khan and the author before 
Arj,;adabad, which they find in the power of the r e b e l s , 
A,H. 992 and t h e i r r e t r e a t to Pa taa , a t which po in t the 
1 
na r r a t i ve breaks off" 
The f i r s t book (bab) of the Hadlgatul Haqlqat 
or Enclosed Garden of the t r u t h of Hakim. Abu'l-Majid 
Majdiad bin Adam. Sanai Gl'iaznawl. was ed i ted and t r a n s l a t e d 
1, Charles Rieu, Catalogue of the Persian Manuscripts in the 
B r i t i s h Museum., Vol. I l l , London, 1883, p . 968, 
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by Major J , Stephenson. I t was published by the Asia t ic 
Society of Bengal whichi was p r in t ed in 1910 at the Bapt is t 
Mission Press of Calcut ta . The Hadlqatul Hacrlqat i s a 
v;ell known mystical poem in ten babs. I t s fu l l t i t l e i s 
Hadlqatul Haqlqat wa Shar l 'a tu ' t Tar lqat but i s also 
knov/n as Kitab eil-Fakhrl as well as Fakhr Mam.a. I t s 
m.anuscript copies are preserved in B r i t i s h Museum, India 
off ice l i b r a r y and several o ther p laces and v/as l i thographed 
several times in India« Stephenson had based the t e x t of 
i t s f i r s t bab on the l i thographe 1 ed i t ion of Lucknow 
but had co l l a t ed with others for h is translation which i s 
with no tes . 
The f i r s t book of the Hadlqa com.prises m.ore than 
one-s ix th of the e n t i r e work. The author a f t e r p r a i s i n g 
God gave the im.portance of reason for a t t a i n i n g the 
knowledge. I t s g rea te r p a r t deals v/ith the l i f e and experie-
nce of s u f i , poverty in t h i s world, God's omnipotence, 
t r u s t in God, s u f l ' s des i re of God and h i s ardour to a t t a in 
the pa th . Som.e por t ion gives the i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of drear.i, 
treatm.ent to school boys, c h a r i t y , g i f t s as a forri--. of 
renuncia t ion , t r e a t of prayer , Gods m.ajesty. Stephenson 
has also wr i t ten an Int roduct ion in d e t a i l which discusses 
the l i f e of the author. 
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The Faras-naro.a was edited and annotated by 
D.C. Phillott in original Persian with notes in English. 
It was published by the Asiatic Society of Bengal but was 
printed at the Baptist Mission Press of Calcutta in 1910. 
It is a Persian treatise on the methods of treatrp.ent of 
the diseases of horses and is based on the Indian sources 
with special reference to old Sanskrit work of Salihotra. 
This v/ork v/as completed in 926 A. H,/1520 A. D, by Zaynul 
'Alimln bin Sayyid Abul- Hasan al- Karbalai. al Husayni al-
Hashrril who dedicated it to the Muzaffaride prince Huzaffar 
Shah II of Gujrat (917/1511—932/1525-26). 
The present edition of Faras-Naro.a consists of an 
Introduction of M. Annandale and a Prefance by the editor. 
Actual Persian text covers 116 pages. It is divided into 
tv.'elve babs which are subdivided into various fasl. ^he 
editor had based the Persian text on a transcript copy of 
a manuscript which was preserved in the State Library of 
Hyderabad but was collated with other five manuscripts. 
1. It is said that Salihotra was the inventor of the 
Science of Veterinary, 
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Tadhkira-i-Khushnavisan of Mawlana Ghularii Huhari-rcad 
I M l I I - I - . - — _ ^ 
Dihlav7i i s a remarkable con t r ibu t ion . I t v/as ed i ted with 
Preface , notes and indixes bv M, Hidavat Husain which 
was published by the Asia t ic Society of Bengal in 1910 
and was p r in ted at the Bapt is t Mission Press of Calcu t ta . 
I t s author i s bes t known as Haft Qalara which raeans 
"Seven - Penned" c a l l i g r a p h e r . He was born and brought 
up in Delhi. But had migrated to Lucknow to corr.ptte h i s 
education of Unani Medicine under the able guidance of 
Mirza iluharpxi^ ad Ishaq. Ghulari-i MuharPXc^ ad v/as also a poet and 
h i s poe t i c name was Raqim., He had good knowledge of Arabic 
as well as of Persian languages. He had v/ri t ten m.ainly in 
Persian but also occas ional ly in Urdu, I t i s to be noted 
t h a t only three books on the a r t of ca l l ig raphy were 
published in a l l over the world a t t h a t tim.e. One of them 
i s Imtihan al-Fudula of Mirza Sanglakh I r a n i which was 
pviblished in Tehran in A.H, 1291. I t deals with only 
t h i r t y - f o u r c a l l i g r a p h e r s . The second i s Khat ve Khattatan 
of Habib ^fendi in the Turkish language which was published 
in 1306 A.H, at Constant inople. The t h i r d i s Les 
Call iQianhers e t l e s : l i n i a t u r i s t e s of Huart which was 
wr i t t en in 1249 A.H, All these three books deal with the 
h i s to ry of the ca l l ig raphy and ca l l i g r aphe r s but Indian 
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con t r ibu t ions to t h i s f i e l d of fine a r t i s not discussed, 
Tl-iO author of the Tadhkira-i-FChushnavisan , however, 
had t r i e d successful ly to h igh l igh t the development of 
ca l l ig raphy with specia l refc^rence to Indian c o n t r i b u t i o n s . 
I t s e d i t o r , H. Hidavat Husain j.ad added an Int roduct ion in 
Persian which makes t h i s work more i n t e r e s t i n g and valuable, 
I t d iscusses the or ig in of the Arabic language, c rea t ion of 
d i a c r i t i c a l 
the d i f fe ren t charac te rs of the ancient Persian/marks and 
l e t t e r s used in Islam and h i s to ry of ca l l i g raphy . The 
o r ig ina l v/ritor of the book had not mentioned the tim.e 
v.'hen the mentioned ca l l i g raphe r s f lour ished but the ed i t o r 
has recorded the dates to v;hich they belonged but a l l in the 
foot notes. 
I t i s to be noted t h a t some Indian ca l l i g r aphe r s had 
suri-iassed even t h e i r foreign m.asters but the fac t i s not 
knov/n as i t should be. Only due to t h i s the ed i to r of 
t h i s Tadl-ikira had taken pain to do t h i s Job, He hiro.self 
has said " I t i s t h i s sense of g ra t i t ude to the old c a l l i -
graphers t ha t had actuated m.e to undertake to e d i t t h i s 
l i t t l e voluTi-^ .e in order to perj>etuate the names of th« 
old c a l l i g r a p h e r s . Readers may also find t h i s l i t t l e 
volurp.e a book of ready reference upon the sub jec t . " 
he 
1, Gnulam iluhar.imad Dihlawi, Tadhkira-i~Khushnavisan, ed, 
by M, Hidayat I/usain, Calcut ta , 1910,p. I I I . 
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Another Faras-Marp.a was also edi ted v;ith notes 
by B.C. P h i l l o t t . I t was published in 1911 by the 
Asia t ic Society but was p r in ted at the Bapt i s t Mission 
Press of Calcut ta . The author of the presen t work, 
Zabardast Khan was the son of IbrShira Khan. He was 
appointed svibadar of Oudh during the forty-second year 
of the reign of the Qr.peror Aurangazeb (1658 -1707) but 
subsequently was t r ans fe r red to Lahore and f i n a l l y to 
Ajn^ir, He died during the reign of Bahadur Shah I 
(1707- 1712). 
The present ed i t ion i s based on a very good 
rp.anuscript which was copied in 1194 A. H, and was in 
possession of D,C. P h i l l o t t . I t i s a fac t t h a t the 
works of t h i s type are fu l l of. old technica l terras, 
which are e i t h e r ignored by the corf.pilers of the 
d i c t i o n a r i e s or are erroneously i n t e r p r e t e d by their;. 
The e d i t o r , in the words of Si r Asutosh i-lukherjee, 
has spent a l a rge por t ion of h is t h i r ty - two y e a r s ' Indian 
Service with a cavalry regirp.ent on the Morth-West F ron t i e r . 
I t i s only the ho r se - f a i r s or wandering about howking 
1. Faras-Marp.a, Calcut ta , 1911. 
1 
.^s 
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in the Punjab Deserts or from old-fashioned horse-
dealerc, that one can pick up many of the old terrp.; 
used in sport, upon v/hich learned lexicog throw little 
light. It is a matter of congratulation that the 
technical terr.is about horses, hawks, dogs and sport 
v;hich will be practically inaccessible in near future 
are preserved in the Faras-Nar.-ia. Therefore, this work 
is a mine of inforro.ation. Its Persian text was published 
ith a forward of Sir Asutosh Hukherjee, VJ 
The author of the Tabagat-i-Akbarl i s Khwaja Mizam-
uddin Ahraed bin Huharpjp.ad Muqim. Ilarawl (d. 1003/1594), 
He v;as a good adrainis t ra tor but was i n t e r e s t e d in h i s t o r y . 
He wrote a very comprehensive h i s t o r y of medieval Ind ia 
from, the tir.-;e of Ghaznavids down to the reign of Akbar, 
His account i s very authent ic and a very im.portant source 
for the Indian History. Therefore, As ia t i c Society 
published i t s o r ig ina l t e x t s in th ree volur,;es in i t s 
Bibiotheca Indica Ser ies v/hich was ed i ted by Sr i Brajendra-
nath De between the years 1911 and 1941, This work which 
sometim.es i s also ca l l ed Tabagat-i Akbar-Shahl o-J? 
Tarikh-i-Mizarai, i s divided in to nine tabaqat and a 
Khatima, The ed i t o r of the o r ig ina l Persian t e x t has 
1. Faras-Mama. Ca lcu t ta , 1911. 
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also t r a n s l a t e d i t in to English which was also published 
in three voluraes by the Society. The f i r s t volarp.e of the 
t r a n s l a t i o n v;as f i r s t p r in t ed in 1911-1927 and was 
repr in ted in 1973, But i t s t h i r d volume was p r in t ed in two 
p a r t s in 1939. I t s index was also p r in t ed in 1940 in a 
separa te voluTiie which was prepared by Baini Prasad, 
The f i r s t volume of the Tabagat-i-Akbarl i s divided 
in to tv/o sec t ions . I t s in t roductory sect ion gives an 
account of the kings of Ghazni from the reign of Srp.ir 
Masiruddin Sabuktigln to Khusro Malik bin Khusro Shah. 
During this period (367 AJ{ - 582 All) f i f teen kings ruled 
Ghaznin. The second sect ion contains accounts of t h i r t y -
seven su l tans of Delhi. This sect ion covers the per iod of 
sult3n Mu'izzudin Ghori to Sultan Ibrahim, i . e . from. 
574 A. H. to 1002 A. H. This volum.e also conta ins 
t r a n s l a t i o n , notes and au thor ' s In t roduct ion as well as 
an Index. The f i r s t p a r t of t h i r d volurae cons i s t s of 
seven sec t ions . F i r s t i s e n t i t l e d "The Sultans of 
Dakhin*. Section second i s on The Nizam.ul-Mulki's l i n e or 
dynasty. I t deals from, the reign of Nizarp.iil Hulk Bahri 
to Burhan Mizar.-;-u-Mulk. The f i f t h sect ion deals with 
the Suitans of Gujr i t . The sect ion s ix th i s t i t l e d 
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"The sect ion about the Sultan of Bangla, The seventh 
sect ion i s on the Shariql Sultans who ruled Jounpur 
fror,-: the year 784 A.H. to 881 A. H, The second p a r t 
of the t h i r d volume of Tabagat contains e igh t , n in th , 
t en th and eleventh s e c t i o n s . Section e ight i s on the 
Sultans of Malv;a from 807 A,H, t o 970 A.H, Section n in th 
discusses the Sultans of Kashmir which was ruled by 
Muislim. Sultans from 747 A,H. to 995 A.n, Section t en th 
i s concerning the Sultans of Sind. Section eleventh i s 
e n t i t l e d 'an account of the dynasty of the Sultans of 
Malwa! The Persian t e x t of the t h i r d volume was com.pleted 
by Sv^ 3]-,-,sul Ulam.a Khan Bahadur l^iidayat Hussain from, an 
incomplete m.anuscript prepared by R,De in 1935. The 
second volurp.e of the t e x t ends with the 38th year of 
Akbar's re ign . I t i s a good account of the Av.irs of high 
rank, the Shaikhs of Hindustan, hakim.s and poets of Akbar's 
r e ign . The Persian version of the v;ork was brought out 
in 1931 but the p r i n t i n g of the English t r a n s l a t i o n was 
comptted in 1936, 
Tadhkira-i-Shah Tahmasp i s a mem.oirs of the Safawid 
pr ince Tahmasp. I t was edi ted by D. C?, P h i l l o t t and was 
published in the Bibl iotheca Indica Series in 1912, 
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The author had completed i t in 1193 A.H, saying 
t h a t i t v/as wr i t ten for the benef i t of h i s ch i ld ren . 
The author had recorded a l l the contemporary events 
of which he had cognizance. I t i s wr i t t en in 
d i scurs ive s t y l e and in d e t a i l s but the author did 
not give da te s . 
Ziya-ud-Din Nakhshabi (d, ca . 751 A. 11./ 1351 A. D.) 
i s well known for h i s Tuti-Nama. He i s also author of 
Gulrlz which i s a love s tory of Nushlab, 'Ajaixiialik 
and MajuTi-^ .-shah. I t was edi ted by Agha Huharivo.ad Kaziim 
Shirazi and P.R, Azoo which v;as published by the Asia t ic 
Society of Bengal in 1912 but was p r in t ed at the Bapt i s t 
Mission Press of Calcut ta , The author of Gulrlz l ived 
in Badaun and v/as very r e l i g i o s person. His Gulrlz 
i s wr i t t en in rhyr.ied and balanced prose but in extrero.ely 
bombastic and i n f l a t e d s t y l e . Numerous Arabic quota t ions 
and Persian verses are also recorded. I t s one manuscript 
copy v.'as obtained by Colonel D,C, P h i l l o t t which was 
very ra re and the presen t edi t ion i s baaed on t h a t copy. 
This manuscript conta ins miniatures which are very f ine . 
1. He had also wr i t ten two works in Turkish language. 
One i s on h i s l i f e and the o ther i s a Turki m.anual 
ca l l ed Ahrp.ed Nama. 
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I t s t r a n s c r i p t i s on Kashrp.iri hand-made brown paper 
and in nice Khat-i naskh. I t cons i s t s of four hundred-
seven pages and every page conta ins eleven l i n e s . 
Shah 'Alarii Hariia of Ghularp. 'Ali Knan was published 
by the Asiat ic Society of Bengal in 1914 which /as 
p r in t ed at ' the Bapt is t Mission Press of Calcut ta . I t i s 
a h i s to ry of 'Alarp.gir I I (1167/1754 - 1173/1759) and 
Shah 'Alair. (asc . 1173/1759) down to 1203/1788 which was 
edi ted by Al-Mair.un Suhrawardi and Aqa Muhanmad Kazirp. 
Sh i r az l . I t i s in Persian and covers 191 p r in t ed pages 
v/hich are divided in to various s e c t i o n s . The book begins 
with an Introduct ion which deals v;ith the p ra i s of God, 
p r a i s of the Prophet and prais of emperor Shah 'Alara I I , 
The niain h i s t o r i c a l por t ions give an account of the 
accession of 'Alamglr I I and the Viz i ra te of Ghaziuddin 
who appointed 'Aqibat Mahmud as h i s o f f i c i a l agent. I t 
also gives an account of the Badakshi 's mutiny, imprison-
ment of the wife of Mu'in ul-Mulk, Rafi-ud dau lah ' s 
appointrp.ent, Ahraad Shah Uarran i ' s f ine of f i f t y l a c s , 
1, I t i s to be noted t h a t a defect ive and worra-eaten 
copy i s also t r aced in the India Office Library, 
I t s one copy was a lso preserved in the Tipu Su l t an ' s 
Library as i s m.entioned by C. Stuar t who had 
prepared i t s ca ta logue. 
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the rp.arriage of A j^aad Shah's son v;ith •Alaraglr's second 
daughter, Ahro.ad Shah's marriage and h is re turn to Kabul, 
Prince Shah 'Alarn's v i s i t to Hansihisar as v/ell as other 
important events . This v;ork i s also ca l l ed A l n - i - ' Alara-
Shahi, Tarikh-i~*Alarn. Shahl as v/ell as Sharaf-nirna but 
i s wr i t ten in a very bombastic and i n f l a t e d s t y l e . 
Haft-Iallm of Arp.in Al-jiiad Razi b e t t e r knovm as Arp.ln 
Razi i s a topographical , h i s t o r i c a l and biographical 
encyclo_^paedia. I t i s divided in to seven clime(iqllm) 
or d iv i s ions of the v/orld. I t s f i r s t , second and some 
por t ion of t M r d Iqlim. was ed i ted by E, Denison Ross and 
Khan Bahadur Itoulawi 'Abdul Iluqtadir which vms f i r s t published 
in fasc icu le form in 1918 comprising from, page 1 to 112. I t s 
second and t h i r d fasc icu les cons i s t of m.ajor por t ion of I glim. 
t h i r d , p r i n t e d from page 113 to 208 and from page 209 to 312 
in 1927 and 1939 r e spec t ive ly . I t s second fasc icu le was edi ted 
by A.H, ilarley and Khan Bahadur 'Abdul Huqtadir. For the edi t ion 
of i t s t h i r d fasc icu le M.Mahfuzul Hague was also included by 
Ilarley and i-luqtadir. These three fasc icu les were brought out 
together as volume one in 1939 cons i s t i ng prefa tory note by 11. 
llahfuzul Ilaque along v/ith preface wr i t t en by A.Muqtadir, Notes 
and va r i an t s are also p r i n t e d . This t e x t i s based on two 
u 
nianuscripts which belonged to libraries of Khuda 
Bakhsh and Asiatic Society which was printed at the 
Baptist Mission Press of Calcutta. Its volume second 
consists of remaining portion of thid Iglim which was 
printed from, page 311 to 689 in 1963. This volum.e was 
edited by M. Ishaq who had collated with three m.anuscripts. 
The editor of this volwae had differed from, the editors 
of previous volum.es in placing the notes and variants, 
and instead of v/riting them, in English and prefixing 
them, to the text he had written them, in Persian and placed 
them, at the foot of the corresponding pages. Dr. Ishaq 
had also added to the contents the nam.es of various places 
and personages with pages in English. Its sixth and 
seventh Iqllm.s were edited with notes by Dr.S.B. 
Saraadi v/hich was published in 1972, It consists of fifty 
seven pages of Persian text and a Preface in English, 
A list as Appendix 'A* of those m.anuscripls which were 
consulted by the editor is also given. Its ^pendix 'B' 
is a list of Book of references used by the editor in the 
critical edition of sixth and seventh Iqllm.s. 
The Haft-'Iqllm. is the'best :. in Persian arranged 
in geographical plan. The history, wonders and curiosities 
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and chief products of the country and town and 
biographical sketches of eminent 'Ularo.a, Shaikhs and 
poets are discussed. The author had described more 
than 1560 b iographies . The work i s a v;eli'. known and 
very iraportant geographico-biographical encyclopaedia 
vv'hich vjas completed in 1002 A.H./1594 A.D. 
Musharrifud-Din bin Muslihud-Dln Sa'di of Shlraz 
i s very fam.ous for h is Gulistan. and Bust an a l l over 
the world. In h i s odes, in the v/ords of Professor 
E.G. Browne, Sa'di i s considered as i n f e r i o r to no Pers ian 
Poet , not even Hafiz. Ilis odes are arranged which may 
be grouped in to four , v i z . Tayv'.b'at. Badayi, Khawatiro., 
and Ghazal iyat- i gadima. The f i r s t includes his 418 
odes v/hich were edi ted by L. White King. This ed i t ion 
w",-iich was published in 1919 - 19 21 by the As ia t ic Society 
under the t i t l e of Tayyib'at-i-Sa''d3. i s m.ainly based on 
one of the o ldes t known and r e l i a b l e m.anuscripts preserved 
in India Office Library . I t s e d i t o r had also co l l a t ed 
with s ix other manuscripts- of Im.perial Library of 
Pet rograd, Nationale Bibliotheque of P a r i s , B r i t i s h 
Museum, India Office as well as ten p r in t ed copies , 
1, L i t e r a ry History of P e r s i a , Vol. I I , p , 533. 
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V a r i a n t s a re no ted a t t h e bottoni of every page 
b u t me t res are r ecorded on the t o p s of each ode . 
I t i s one of t h e remarkable c o n t r i b u t i o n s fo r t h e 
s tudy of t h e p o e t r y of Sa'di, 
*A?.a l - i -Sal ih of Muharrjp.ad S a l i h Kanbu was e d i t e d 
^second 
bv Ghul'arp. Yazdanl , I t s f i r s t s voliro.e were p u b l i s h e d 
A. 1957 
by t h e A s i a t i c Soc ie ty i n 1923*which weyi*printed a t t h e 
B a p t i s t Mission P r e s s of C a l c u t t a . I t i s a h i s t o r y of 
t h e Q-nperor Shah Jahan which was completed in 1070 A,H, / 
1660 A,D, The work i s a very impor t an t h i s t o r i c a l book. 
I t s s t y l e i s p o l i s h e d JDUt r h e t o r i c a l . I t i s a l s o c a l l e d 
Shah Jahan Mama because tYie work d e s c r i b e s t h e h i s t o r y 
of Shah Jahan from h i s b i r t h t o h i s d e a t h . The au tho r 
has a l s o given t h e b iography of Saiyidj j , Sha ikhs , p o e t s , 
1 l e a r n e d men, p r i n c e s , nob les e t c . a t t h e end. 
T a d h k i r a - i - S h u s t a r of Sayyid 'Abdul lah b in Mur ud-Din 
b in M ' i m a t u l l a h a l Husain i Ash -Shus t a r i was e d i t e d bv 
1. I t i s t o be no ted t h a t t h e a u t h o r of t h i s work was 
a l s o a p o e t who had com.posed v e r s e s in P e r s i a n 
as v/ell as in Hindi under t h e pen naro.es of Kashfl 
and Subhan r e s p e c t i v e l y . He was a l so a Hindi S inge r , 
The name of h i s f a t h e r was Mir 'Abdull 'ah b e t t e r known 
as Mushkin Qalaro. who was a l s o a very famous w r i t e r 
in h i s p e r i o d . 
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Khan Bahadur Haula Bakhsh and Shams-ul-Ularna H, 
ILLdayat Husain. I t was published in 1924 by the 
As ia t ic Society of Bengal and was p r in t ed a t the 
Bapt i s t Mission Press of Calcut ta . I t i s an account 
of Shustar , froro. the e a r l i e s t tirce to 1169 A,II, with 
d e t a i l s of the ce lebra ted men of the p l a c e . The 
rnenioirs of the au thor ' s l i f e i s also na r r a t ed . The 
pages 1 to 144 of thebr in ted ed i t ion was ed i ted by 
Haula Bakhsh and was p r in t ed in 1914. But due to the 
Budgetary problems i t s cont inuat ion was not poss ib le 
and the ed i to r also died. Then the Society requested 
Sharris-ul-Ularaa Professor ILLdayat Husain to complete 
the v/ork. He completed i t s ed i t ion from, page 145 to 
the end. Hidayat Husain had a lso wr i t t en a preface and 
prepared i t s con ten t s . This ed i t ion i s based on a s ingle 
m.anuscript which was very ra re but r e l i a b l e . This 
ri';anuscript was t r ansc r ibed in 1317 A,H. by 'Abdullah 
Asafai who ca l l ed himself Shustar l but the p lace of 
com.pletion i s not m.entioned* The grand fa ther of the 
author belonged to J a z a i r which was near to Basra but 
come to l i v e in Shushtar in P e r s i a . His fa ther as well as 
grand fa ther were faro-ous scholar . The author was born 
on the 7th Sh'aban 1112 A.H. (1700 A. D,) a t Shustar but 
died in 1173 A, H, 1759 A, D,. He com.pleted fu l l course 
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of Arabic Study at the age of f i f t een yearvS. He also 
v i s i t e d d i f fe ren t p a r t s of P e r s i a , Anatolia and 
Rurp.elia and s tudied o ther brsinches of sciences under 
the guidance of the famous scholars of those p l a c e s . 
He v;as also expert of Figh and Hadith. He had also 
perforro.ed Ha.1 but had re jec ted the offer of t he 
Iraaro.at in favour of h is b ro the r . He, however, accepted 
the offer of the dut ies of supervis ing r e l i g i o u s function 
a t the Court of Nadir Shahi. Whien Nadir Shah hold a 
Darbar as an aaperor of P e r s i a , t h e author de l ivered a 
l e c t u r e which was considered a master-piece work. He 
was also a great poe t . The number of h i s composed verses 
are more than five hundred. His poe t i c name was 'Faki r i 
He i s also author of various r e l i g i o u s works which are 
v;r i t ten in p rose , Nearly a l l h is works are recorded on 
pp. 60-61 of the Tadhkira- i -Shustar . 
The Ma 1m.a-ul-Bahrain i s a rerp.arkable cont r ibut ion 
of Pr ince Muhammad Dlra Shikuh who was son of Shahjahan. 
I t was edi ted in the o r ig ina l Persian language and was 
t r a n s l a t e d in to English with notes and v a r i a t i o n s bv 
1, His works are also recorded on f o l . 67 of the Tuhfat 
al-'Alar.^. which i s preserved in the Buhar co l l ec t i on 
of the National Library at Calcut ta . 
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M. Mahfuz-ul-Haq v;hich was f i r s t published by the 
As ia t ic Society of Bengal in 19 29 and was r ep r in t ed 
in 1982 by Ariialendu De v/ho was General Secretary of 
the Society at t ha t t ime. Prof. M. Mahfuz-ul-Haq had 
taken pains to consul t f ive manuscripts of Majma-ul-
BaTirain. He had also taken the helps of several 
noted scholars such as Prof, Nilrr.oni Chakravar t i , 
Surendranath Das Gupta and Dr. H. Hidayat Husain, The 
former had helped hirn in t r a n s l i t e r a t i o n of the Sanskr i t 
terr.is. I t s r ep r in ted ed i t ion also contains four indexes 
and a preface wr i t t en by Araalendu De, foreword by Johan 
Van Manen but i t s in t roduct ion i s of M, Mahfuz-ul-Haq 
which discusses the l i f e and works of Dara Shikuh 
scho la r ly . 
The Hajraa-ul-Bahrain v;as completed in 1065 A,H«' 
I t i s one of the o r ig ina l v/orks of Dara-Shikuh, The v;ork 
s t a r t s with an in t roduct ion but the m.ain contents of the 
book are divided in to tv/enty-two sec t ions under the 
follov;ing headings . : 
1, Elements (Anasir) 
2»- Senses (Hawass) 
3, Devotional Exercise (Ashqhal) 
^ttriJDutes of God, the most high 
( S i t a t - i - A l l a h Ta 'a la) 
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5. Soul (Ruh) 
b . Air (Bad) 
7 . Four wor lds ( ' Awaliro.-i-Araba' a) 
8 . Sound (JWaz) 
9 . L igh t (Nur) 
10. Vision of God (Ruyat) 
1 1 . Names of God, t h e most High (Asmai Al lah T a ' a l a ) 
12. A p o s t l e s h i p and sa in t sh ip (Nubuwat wa w l l a y a t ) 
13 . Barbraand 
14. D i r e c t i o n ( J i h a t ) 
15 . Skies (Asm, an ha) 
16. Ear th (Zamin) 
17. Div i s ion of t h e Ear th (Kism.at-i-Zarain) 
18. World of Barzakh ( i . e . I n t e r v a l ) 
19*. R e s u r r e c t i o n (Qiyam.at) 
20, Hukt ( S a l v a t i o n ) 
2 1 , Day and Night (Ruz wa Shab) 
22, The I n f i n i t y of t h e Cyc le s , 
I t i s u n f o r t u n a t e t h a t a l though t h e m a n u s c r i p t s of 
IIajmaJul-Bahrain a re no t r a r e i n Ind ian l i b r a r i e s bu t 
a l l a re f u l l of c l e r i c a l m.istakes and a l s o c o n t a i n 
innumerable e r r o r s bo th of o r . i s s ion and comjiiission. 
1, Majraa-ul-Bahrain . C a l c u t t a , 1982, p . 3 1 , 
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Dara Shikuh had wr i t t en t h i s work for the ro.embers 
of h i s farp.ily but according to h i s own in sp i r a t i on 
and t a s t e . I t i s a very iro.portant book for the s tudents 
of coraparative r e l i g i o n . The author had t r i e d to-
reconci le the two apparently divergent r e l i g i o n s . 
I t i s sa id t h a t t h i s work was the raain cause of h i s 
death . The contents of the v/ork were l a i d before the 
ecclc is ias ts v/ho declared i t s author a h e r e t i c and to be 
sentence to death, v/hich v;as f a i t h f u l l y c a r r i e d out 
by h i s over-zealous b ro the r . 
The ed i to r of Majre.a-ul-Bahrain had used five 
m 
iT.anuscripts for prepar ing the t e x t . I t s one Arabic 
t r a n s l a t i o n done bv Muhanraad Sal ih was also consul ted 
by the ed i to r but he v/as unable to obtain i t s Urdu 
t r a n s l a t i o n e n t i t l e d Mur-i- 'Ain of Gocul Prasad which 
was l i thographed in 187 2 a t Lucknov;, 
The Persian t e x t of Tarlkh-i-Mubarak ShaKl of 
Yahya bin Ahrp.ad bin 'Abdullahy^Sihrindl which dea l s vrith 
t:-e h i s t o r y of the Sultans of Dehli fror?. the time of 
Mu'izz ad-din Muharojaad bin Sara to 838 A.H. I t was edi ted 
by Khan Bahadur Shares-ul-Ularaa M, flidavat IlUsain and was 
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published in 1931 by the Asia t ic Society of Bengal 
v;hich v;as p r in t ed by P, Knight a t the Bapt i s t Mission 
Press of Calcut ta . I t s ed i to r was pointed out by E, 
Denison Ross, when he was a t Ca lcu t ta , t h a t "the f i e l d 
covering the h i s t o r i c a l per iod betv/epn 817 A,H, to 847 
A, 11. (1414 A, D. to 1443 A, D.) when Saiyids ruled over 
India had not yet been fu l ly exploredi' This fac t was 
reminded v/hen ilidayat Husain received a ra re manuscript 
copv of Yahya bin Ahrnad bin 'Abdvill'ah S i h r i n d i ' s vjork 
sent by Professor Najib Ashraf of the Sh ib l i Academy. 
The manuscript was badly daro.aged and some pages were 
missing but i t was the only ava i lab le au thent ic source of 
infonra t ion for the study of the h i s to ry of the per iod of 
Sa iv ids . Therefore, M. Hidavat Husain decided to e d i t i t s 
Pesrsian t e x t . The general Secretary of the As ia t ic 
Society of Bengal also obtained rotographs of i t s manuscri-
p t s which were preserved in the B r i t i s h Museura and in the 
Bodleian Library and an e d i t i o n , based on three but 
m.ainly on B r i t i s h Museura was prepared by M, Ilidayat Husain, 
The v;ork begins v/ith the foundation of the Ghori dynasty 
l a i d by Huhar.-imad Sara but endf abruptly in the reign of 
Sultan Saiyid Iluharij-.-iad upto 838 A.H. The author of the 
Tarikh had not v^ritten anything about himself. He, in 
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h i s p re face , say•st/1a^'tho book was v/r i t ten by him as a 
su i t ab l e token of esteem and affect ion to the r u l e r , 
for '*no n-iore v/orthy of fer ing can be made to a king than 
a record of the achievements of h i s predecessors! ' I t s 
author bad also acknov/1 edged h i s ob l iga t ions to those 
authors v;ho had wr i t ten upto the tim.e of Firuz ^iVn's 
accession which he had reproduced in h i s work but had 
continued on the bas i s of h is personal observat ions and 
most r e l i a b l e inforrp.ations. 
I t i s to be noted t h a t i t s author was an honest and 
authent ic chronology vjri ter as vjell as a reputed and 
careful h i s t o r i a n . He i s acknowledged by a l l as an 
au tho r i t y . The e d i t o r had provided foot notes on every 
page and had added th ree indexes a t the end. 
The Rublayyat of 'Umar-i"Khayyam, i s ed i ted by 
H, Mahfuz-ul-IIaq, I t was published in 1939 and was 
p r i n t e d by P, Knight a t the Bapt i s t Mss ion Press of 
Calcut ta with faasim.ile of the o r ig ina l manuscript 
which v/as preserved in the c o l l e c t i o n of Professor S, 
l laj ib Ashraf I'Tadwi a t t h a t tim.e. The e d i t o r had comple-
ted t h i s v/ork in 1939 but i t s pub l ica t ion was delayed, 
--. Tgrl::h--i-Mubarak Shahl. eel, bv Ilidavat Husain, 
Calcut ta , 1931, p . V. 
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So he v;as able to add the text of 16+11 valuable 
RubSxyyat in the appendix A and B which are based 
on the nianuscript of Taql Kashi ' s Khul asat-ul-Ash' ar 
preserved in Patna and a Hajntu' a dated 750 A,H. 
which is preserved in the Kitab Khana-i-Ma.1 lis of 
Tehran, The editor had expressed his gratefulness 
in the prefactary note to Professor Saiyid Najib Ashraf 
Madwl for placing the manuscript of Rvibaiyyat at his 
disposal as well as to A.H, Harley for revising his 
introduction and suggesting some valuable changes'^  
As regards the importance of the manuscript which belong 
to Professor Nadwl, the editor had said, "It was long 
believed that the West, and not the East, had prepared 
the first illustrated copy of the Ruba*iyyat of 
' Urn, ar - i -Kh ay y a"!. The idea was shattered some tv^ o years 
ago by the discovery A •; of this rem.arkable m.anuscript, 
V7hich is now reproduced here, for the first tim.e, in 
facsimile. The manuscript is now recognized as the 
earliest, and probably the only, illustrated copy of the 
quatrains of 'Um.ar yet discoveredl' Its ornarp.entation 
1. The Rub'aiyyat of Uf.ar~i-Khayyam, edited bv i-UIIaq, 
Calcutta, 1939, p.l " ' 
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i s beaut i fu l and illuro.ination, ca l l ig raphy as well as 
minia tures are very charrfiing. I t s t ex tua l value i s a lso 
very iraportant and s i g n i f i c a n t . I t i s to be noted t h a t 
t h i s raanuscript was purchased frori-; a dealer in Calcu t ta . 
The Ti-ianuscript v;as s l i g h t l y dajriiaged but Professor MadWl 
r a l i z e d i t s importance and purchased i t for the l i b r a r y , 
Profeesor Nadwl has also pointed out t h a t there are few 
notes on the border of the manuscript which carry i t s s tory 
to the l a t t e r half of the l a s t century , A note on fo l io 
I a i s in Urdu which m.ay be t r a n s l a t e d as : "The book 
has been with m.e in a m.ost worn-out condi t ion . I t has very 
l a rge borders , I had i t repai red bv Sharalm Ahmad, a book 
b inder , on the 30th May, 18911' 
The contents of the p r in t ed ed i t i ons of RubViyyat of 
Khayyara are as follows: 
Prefa tary Note 
I In t roductory rem.ark , 
I I Cal l igraphy, ornanientation and i l lumina t ion 
of the manuscript , 
I I I The miniatures 
IV Contents of the m.anuscript 
V The 'genuineness ' of the Quatrains in the Manuscripts 
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VI 'Concordance' of the Ruba' iyat 
VII Text 
VIII Additions and cor rec t ions 
IX ;^pendlx Ai A Text of Taqi Kash l ' s Codex of 
of the Ruba ' iya t . 
X Appendix B: Text of the Rxiba'iyat from a 
manuscript , 
XI Facsiriiile of the manuscript . P l a t e s 
r - LIV, Coloured p l a t e s LV -LVII 
A i^raad Yadgar's Tgrikh-i-Sh^hl which i s also known 
as T a r i k h - i - S a l a t l n - i Afaqhina was also ed i ted by M, 
Hidayat Ilusain. I t was published by the Royal As ia t i c 
Society of Bengal in 19 39 and was p r in t ed at the Bapt i s t 
Mission Press of Calcut ta . The author of the T a r i k h - i -
Shahl v;as at tached to the Court of Daud Shah bin Sulaimn 
(d. 984/1576) who was the l a s t king of Bengal. 
He took i t s corp.pil at ion by h i s o rder . The author has 
also mentioned t h a t the Tarikh-i-Nizami and the 
Madan-i-Akbarl are his main sources . The Tarikh-i-Sh"ah3. 
deals v/ith the l a s t two years of Babur 's reign in d e t a i l s 
as well as of Afghan r u l e r s of Ind i a . I t also gives an 
3S 
1, It/also called Tabagat -i- Akbari 
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^' -^  
account of Bahlul Ludi', Ibrahirr. bin Sikandar, 
Sher Shah, Islar:i Shah, Piruz Shah, Adil Shah, Ibrahiro. Sur 
and Sikandar Shah. I t also d iscusses Ba^^pl 
and ear ly per iod of Akbar. f^ ^ , , , ,^  
The author of the Tarikh-i-Sh'ahl , . '" ' i».^gS^^^fi^'^ 
of Hidayat Husain, shows scant regard for dates and 
at the end of the reign of each Afghan king gives fanciful 
and sor.\etimes absurd s t o r i e s in order to breathe some 
l i f e in to the dry f ac t s of the h i s to ry of the re igns of 
the kings. I t i s to be noted t h a t the author has used 
var ious Urdu words, which are not found in other h i s t o r i c a l 
works of the same per iod and the ed i t o r has given a l i s t 
of such Urdu words with t h e i r meanings. Mr, Beveridge 
has pointed out in the Journal of the As ia t i c Society of 
Bengal t h a t "Perhaps the m.ost valuable p a r t of h is book 
i s h is account of the l a s t two years of Babur 's r e ign . 
I t supplements the Memoirs of Babur and also Fa r i sh t a 
and Abul Paz l , for, as Professor Dowson remarkS|"tihere i s 
no mention elsev;here of the expedit ion agains t Mundahirs. 
I f we had not A3rjm.ad Yadg^r's work, we should not know 
t h a t Babur m.arched to Lahore in the 3rd vear a f t e r his 
^» Tar ikh- i Shahl, Edited bv M. Itldavat Husain, 
Calcu t ta , 193y PP VII - "''VIII. 
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accession, i,e,, in 935, or that he met the Raja of 
Kahlur at Sirhind4 and sent a punitive expedition 
against the Mundahirs of Kaithal (in the Karnat 
district) I'•^  
Various important facts on Afghan ruler are 
discussed by Ahmad Yadgar v/hich are found only in his 
work and are not recorded by others. According to the 
author, the reign of Firuz Shah ended in two months but 
according to other Mughal historian Firuz Shah ruled only 
for three days. Colonel Wolseley Haig in his Cambridge 
2 — 
History of India« describes the assassination of Eiruz 
Shah as the author of this book has described. Its one 
copy is preserved in the library of the Asiatic Society 
of Bengal but is described by W, Ivanow in his Concise 
Descriptive Catalogue of the Persian Manuscripts of the 
- - 3 Society under the title of Tarikh'-i-Salatln-i-Ludl wa Surl. 
« • 
Its another copy was also preserved in the Buhar Library 
with the title of Tarikh~i-Salatln-i-Afaghina, These two 
copies are very identical and it seeras one is the copy of the 
other. At the same place both end abruptly. It is to be 
1. Volu-ae XII (1916), p.289. 
2. Vcl.IV, p.64. 
3. p. 36 
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noted t h a t i t s s ixteen fo l io s are preserved in the 
B r i t i s h MuseuTii which covers from the accession of 
ilUTitayun to h is a r r i v a l a t Baba Ilaji in 949 A,H. I t i s 
also to be noted t h a t a b s t r a c t s of the o r ig ina l preface 
of the author v;as presented in the Journal of the 
Royal Asia t ic Society of Bengal by VI, Nassau Lees, 
M. Ilidayat Husain had ed i ted i t s Persian t e x t on the 
ba s i s of tv;o manuscripts and when 48 pages were already 
Prof, Abd-ur-Rahim 
p r i n t e d , he came to know from Shams-ul-Ular.:^that a 
manuscript copy of the Tar ikh- i -Sa la t in - i -Afaqh ina i s 
in nossession of Professor Muhariimad Mahmud Shiranl of 
Lahore Univers i ty . He contacted Professor Shiran! who 
placed h i s copy a t h is d i sposa l . So the ed i ted t e x t 
doesn ' t end abrupt ly . He had c o l l a t e d 48 pages and gave 
v a r i a n t s separa te ly but the remaining p o r t i o n , i . e . , 
from, page 49 i s based on the th ree manuscripts i . e . of 
As ia t i c Society, one of Buhar Library and one belonging 
to Shirani of Lahore, The t i t l e of t h i s work in Lahore 
copy, i s recorded as Tj r ikh- i -Shahl and not T a r i k h - i -
Sala t ln- i -Afaghina or Ta r ikh - i -Sa l a t l n - i -Lud i wa Sur i . 
• ' — ' • • ' 
Qjnun- i - I lu raavunl of G h i y a t h ud-Din Bin Humam.id-Din 
b e t t e r known a s Khwand Amir ( d , 942 A . H , / 1 5 3 5 A.D.) was 
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ed i ted by M, Ilidayat Husain. I t was publ ished in 
1940 by the Royal As ia t ic Society of Bengal and was 
p r in t ed at the Bapt i s t Mission Press of Calcut ta , 
The author of t h i s work,Khwandami was a prominent 
h i s t o r i a n . He vras also a fom.ous poet as v;ell as a 
p o l i t i c i a n and author of var ious books, Hvimayun Padishah 
was deeply insp i red by h i s p e r s o n a l i t y . He inv i t ed him 
to h i s court and asked him to s t a r . . He accepted the 
i n v i t a t i o n and produced various works including Qanun-i-
Hurr:avunl which i s also knovm as Humayun Naina« I t i s 
• • • • rf» I • 1 M l l . ^ . II ^ • - . . • i i » • ! • • • ! • 
the l a s t work of the author who was offered the t i t l e 
of A-.-ilr-i-i4uwarrikh (Chief h i s to r i an ) by Huro.ayun, The 
author , as i s wr i t t en in i t s p re face , had received 
Hum.ayun's commands for i t s com.position on being introduced 
to the Royal presence in Gwalior i . e . in the beginning 
of A,H, 941, I t i s a work on the ru l e s and ordinances 
e s t ab l i shed by the Qnperor Hum'ayun and on devices and 
bui ld ings e rec ted by h i s order . I t i s to be noted t h a t 
iiunshi Sadasukh Lai had t r a n s l a t e d the o r ig ina l Persian 
work in to English which i s now preserved in B r i t i s h Museur.'. 
of London, I t s one copy of the o r ig ina l Persian t e x t i s 
also preserved in the B r i t i s h Musemi, This v/ork was also 
1. Qanun-i- Humayunl, p . XXXIV 
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t r a n s l a t e d by Baini Prasad which was published by 
the Royal Asia t ic Society of Bengal in 1940 and was 
p r in t ed a t the Bapt i s t Mission Press of Calcut ta , 
The Persian t e x t of Tadhkira-i-Hum'ayun wa Akbar 
of Bayazid Biyat was edi ted by M. ItLdayat Husain 
which v/as pviblished by the Royal As ia t i c Society of 
Bengal in 1941 and was p r in t ed a t the Bap t i s t Mission 
Press of Calcut ta . I t t r a c e s the h i s to ry of the Sraperor 
lluii^ ayun frora 949 A,H,/1542 A,D, and h is successor as well as 
th« ES-p.peror Akbar upto 999 A,H,/1590 A.D, i t i s to be 
noted t h a t conten-iporary accounts of the reign of 
Huro.ayun are recorded only by few w r i t e r s and t h e i r works 
are also very r a r e . The work of Bayazid i s one of ther.'; 
which was d i c t a t ed to Abvil Pazl a t Lahore in 999 A,H, 
I t contains valuable inforr.iations on the reign of Hurp.ayun 
and Akbar, Abul Fazl had also u t i l i z e d i t s informations 
in h i s faro.ous Akbar nam a and Erskine had in sp i r ed the 
a t t en t ion of the European scholars to t h i s valuable work 
and in h i s h i s to ry on Huraayun's reign he had quoted from 
i t . I t s ed i t ion cons i s t s of four p a r t s or chap te r s . 
The f i r s t gives an account of the per iod 949 A,H, to 953 A, n, 
(1542 A. D. to 1546 A, D,) and the second deals frora 953 A. II. 
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to 959 A.il. (1546 A. D. to 1551 A. D.) , The t h i r d 
chapter represents the per iod of 959 A,H,/1551 A,D, to 
961 A,H, /1553 A.D, and the fourth t r a c e s the per iod 
froni 961 A.H./1553 A.D. to 999 A.H,/1590 A. D. 
The Tadhkira-i-Huri-fayun wa Akbar i s a verv iraportant 
source for Indian h i s to ry of Medieval pe r iod . I t con ta ins , 
in the words of Beveridge, much valuable information anc^  in 
i t gives ^ 
p a r t i c u l a r / e labora te l i s t s of Humayun's fol lowers . 
Professor Banarsi Prasad Saxena who belonged to Allahabad 
Universi ty also remarked t h a t "the value of information 
2 furnished by t h i s wr i t e r excels both in volum.e and qual i ty i ' 
But according to Professor Saxena, i t s lancruaae i s shaky, 
3 
r u s t i c and the sentences are incom.plete. ThivS i s f i r s t 
due to t h i s t h a t he d i d ' n t v>7rite t h i s m.em.oirs but had 
dicta-*-ed and secondly he vras poorly educated and 'was not 
m.aster of the s ty l e and l a s t l y he was suffer ing from, a 
s t roke of p a r a l y s i s . I t i s to be noted t h a t Professor 
Saxena m.ade an English t r a n s l a t i o n of the work of which 
one t h i r d s t i l l rem.ained to be publ ished. I t s e d i t o r , 
Mr, lULdSyat Husain h»d based h i s t e x t on the manuscript 
which i s preserved in the India of f ice l i b r a r y of London. 
1, Bayazid Biyat , T a d i k i r a - i - Huro.ayun wa Akbar, 
ed i ted by M. Ilidayat Husain, Ca lcu t ta , 1941,p.VII 
2, Ib id . 
3 , I b id . 
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Mgatriir-i-RlaraglrI of Saql i lus ta 'd Khan i s 
t r a n s l a t e d and annotated by Si r Jadunath Sarkar. 
I t i s published in 1947 by the Royal As ia t ic Society 
of Bengal v/hich i s nov; known as As ia t ic Society and 
v;as p r in t ed at Sri Gouranga Press a t Calcut ta , 
This i s the history of the l a s t tv;enty-four 
years of Aurangzlb's reign (1658 A. D, -1707 A,D,) 
but v.-as completed in 1710 i . e . , th ree years a f t e r 
h i s death , ' I t i s also to be noted t h a t h i s to ry of the 
f i r r , t ten ye.-rs of his reign v/as v;r i t ten by Hirza 
Muhar:j":';ad Kazira under the t i t l e of ' Al ara gi r -n am a, ' 
The I-Iaat;7ir-i.- ' AlOTC-.girl i s wr i t t en in an abridged 
fOCTi': but i s divided in to f i f ty -one chapters and 
only important fac ts are discussed. The work may 
'oe considered as a dry l i s t of events but consistG 
of very s ign i f i can t infon\iations e spec ia l ly which 
are based on the w r i t e r ' s personal observat ions 
and r e f l e c t i o n s on events or cha rac t e r - ske t ches . 
Sir Jadunath Sarlcar has s l i g h t l y condensed the 
t e x t of the English t r a n s l a t i o n and has 
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salri as follows: "Not a s ingle fac t or date has been 
omitted by me, but the p r o l i x wording of some sentences 
has been replaced by a p la in r e c i t a l of t h e i r substance, 
and many t r i t e r e f l e c t i o n s and ir .oral isat ions (which are 
conventional in Persian h i s t o r i c a l l i t e r a t u r e a t the 
begining of a chapter or sect ion) have been omitted 
a l toge the r ; a l s o , verses and lona loudatory phrases . 
But every s i gn i f i c an t ep i the t has been preserved. 
I have in se r t ed the page nurabers of the Persian o r ig ina l 
in the body of m.y t r a n s l a t i o n , so t h a t any curious reader 
can ea s i l y s a t i s fy hirp.self t h a t t h i s i s a com.plete 
reproduction in English of the h i s t o r i c a l m.atter of the 
o r ig ina l t e x t . All the Hijra da tes have been converted 
in to C'xristian era accordina t o Swami Kannu P i l l a i ' s 
Indian Epheraeris, " S i r Jadunath Sarkar has also used 
the m.ost necessary d i a c r i t i c a l m.arks. The glossary of 
obscure words i s also added by the t r a n s l a t o r but the 
index v;as prepared by Professor Nirod Bhusan Roy, 
The Persian t e x t of Haa th i r - i - 'A lamql r i was also published 
in 1870-71 bv the Societv which was ed i ted bv Ahraad'Ali, 
The Bengal Hawabs was published by As ia t ic Society 
of Bengal in 1952 which v;as p r i n t ed by P.C. Chatter jee 
1. Ma i th i r - i - ^amg- i r l , tT. by Si r Jadunath Sarkar ,p .VI . 
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a t the Itodem Art Press of Calcut ta , I t i s English 
t r a n s l a t i o n of Na\ibah"ar-'i--Murshid Qull Khani of Azad-al-
I lusaini , Karam ' A l l ' s Muzaffar najr.a and Ahwal-1 -Mah'abat 
Jang of Yusuf 'All rendered from Persian by Sir Jadu 
Nath Sarkar, The f i r s t i s concerning Wurshid Qull Kh'anl 
and gives few s i g n i f i c a n t anecdotes of the Mughal 
governors of Bengal l i k e 14Ir Jximla, Muhari-irnad Azara Shah, 
Chittagong outpost r e s to red and Hurshid Qull I I ' s 
conquests of Tipara . The t t a n s l a t i o n i s based on the 
o r ig ina l autograph copy and i s a main source for the 
study of the h i s to ry of Bengal during the medieval pe r iod . 
The second i s Muzaffar-Narria of Karam. 'Al l whose f a the r 
cari-!e from Delhi a t the c a l l of 'Al ivard i Khan. The book 
discusses the h i s t o r y of Bengal and Bihar from. 1722 to 
1772 and i s dedicated to h i s patron nam.ed Huhamriiad Raza 
Khan t i t l e d Muzaffar Jang who was a deputy subadar of 
Bengal, I t s t r a n s l a t i o n i s based on the m.anuscript belonged 
to Qazi 'Abdul Wadud of Patna and throws fu l l l i g h t on the 
l i f e of Naw'ab 'Al ivard i Khan with spec ia l em.phasis to 
h is stay in Bihar, h i s a t tack on Sarfaraz Khan, his 
access ion , h is m.arch to Or i ssa , h i s carapaigns agains t 
Baqar ' A l i , the m.assacre of Bhaskar and b a t t l e v/ith other 
Ilaratha Sardars , expiedition of Raghuji, h i s m.arch agains t 
Habibullah Khan, ce lebra t ion of the m.arriage of Akram.-ud-
Dov/la, Bablir Jang, I-Iir Muhariim.ad Ja fa r Khan and Aiaull"ah Khan. 
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Siraj-ud-Daula, events of 1752 and 1753 A,D,, occurrances 
of the year 1167 A,H, , the s tay of Ahsanud-Din Khan who 
v;as the son of Hasan Qull lOian, h i s dea th , h is cha rac t e r , 
reign of Siraj-ud-Daula, capture of Calcu t ta , conquest 
of Purnia , English conquest and the l a s t chapter i s 
e n t i t l e d ••Palassy" which discusses the l a s t days of 
Sir"aj-ud-Daula. The t h i r d p a r t i s the t r a n s l a t i o n of the 
Ahwal-i-Mahabat Jang. I t s author , Yusuf 'All has t r i e d 
to wr i te the h i s to ry of 'Al lvard l Khan, the NawlJa of Bengal, 
Bihar and Orissa (1740 - 1756), But the account i s not 
corp.plete and the work i s unrevised. I t i s a lso without 
any preface and the headings of every sect ion are not 
recorded. 
Yusuf'All was ' ro.arried to the daughter of Sarfaraz 
Khan who v/as one of the Nawabs of Bengal. He i s also 
the author of a Tadhkira of Persian Poets e n t i t l e d Hadlgat-
us-Safa as well as a Majmu'a of miscellaneous informations. 
His Halmu'a c l e a r l y i n d i c a t e s t h a t Yusuf 'Ali accom.panied 
Nawab i4ir Qasliri in h i s f l i g h t from Bihar a f t e r the 
capture of Patna by the English. His Ahwal-i- Mahabat 
Jang deals with the l i f e and achievements of Nawab 
•Alivardl Khan. But the author d i d n ' t give m.onths and 
years of a l l eve rn t s . I t i s the duty of the h i s t o r i a n 
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to records the date^ but the author was unable to 
do t h i s , perhaps, due to h i s i l l n e s s . 
Tarikh-i-Bangala-i-Mahabat Janql i s o r i g i n a l l y 
a Persian v;ork of Yusuf 'All Khan. I t i s edi ted v/ith 
notes and in t roduct ion by Dr. *Abdus Subhan and i s p r i n t ed 
with a for\-;ard of Professor A,J, Arberry. The book 
v/as published in 1969 by the As ia t i c Society and v/as 
p r in t ed by Rev, Pr . II. Rosner, S.J . , a t the L i t t l e 
Flov/er Press of Calcu t ta . The contents of the presen t 
ed i t ion are Preface , Indt roduct ion , Index and the o r ig ina l 
Persian "^ext. 
Tarikh-i-Bangala-i-i4aMabat JangI i s an eyev/itness 
account of Mav/ab 'Al ivardi Khan of Bengal and h i s tiri-^.es. 
I t i s very iraportant v;ork for the recons t ruc t ion of 
the h i s to ry of Bengal of t h a t pe r iod . The ed i t o r has 
based i t s Persian t e x t on s ix manuscripts which are 
preserved in the B r i t i s h Museurn , Edinburge Universi ty 
Librarv , Patna Universi tv Librarv , Resa Library of 
Rariipur, Salar Jung Huseurp. of Hyderabad as well as Asia t ic 
Society. I t i s to be noted t h a t a l l manuscripts bears 
d i f f e r en t t i t l e , t h e r e f o r e , no one i s able to say what 
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t i t l e the author had intended for h is work. The author 
has v/rit ten on the bas is of h is personal observat ions 
or ];nev,' d i r e c t l y from the other wi tnesses . Yusuf 'All 
had also composed various other authent ic works inc luding 
Iladayat-ul-Safa. Tadhkira (Memoir) of Persian poets 
and Ilajm.ua-i-YusufI. The Tarikh-i-Banqala-i-Mahabat 1 anql 
i s a very important source. The m.ain aim; of the author 
was to record the achieveraents and v i r t u e s of Hawab 
'Al ivardi Khan. Dr. ' Abdus Subh'an fu r the r inform.s, 
"He had composed about one- th i rd of the v/ork when fur ther 
v/r i t ing f e l l in to long delay t h a t ;<;as caused by various 
anx ie t i e s and t r i b u t a t i o n s , m.ainly physical and p o l i t i c a l . 
The lapse of tim.e erased m.uch of h is mem.ories of events 
v/itnessed long before . That l ed him. to search som.e old 
r e l a t i v e s of 'Al ivardi from, whom he expected to gather 
som.e information. But i t v;^s in va in . At l a s t in Shciban 
A.ii, 1177, he resurp.ed the v;r i t ing of the rem.aining 
por t ion of his wcrrk and comipleted i t soon. But the 
h i s to ry of 'Al ivard i Khan stops abruptly in A.II, 1163, 
one year before the Mawab's death and the account of 
Siraju 'd Daulah'.s r u l e begins on the very next page. The 
book lacks a de f in i t e plan i s shown by i t s abrupt begininng 
and end, the absence of a Preface and the prolonged gaps 
occuring between the v;r i t ing of d i f f e ren t portions of the 
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work. "-^  The value of t h i s h i s t o r y , in the words of 
2 Sir Jadunath Sarkar, l i e s in i t s a u t h e n t i c i t y . I t s 
author was the son-in-law of Nawab Sarfaraz Khan 
• Al'aud-Daula but h i s fa ther v/as a t r u s t e d and loyal 
companion of 'A l lva rd l , lie v;as, however, bold enough 
to po in t out the misdeeels of h i s fa ther - in - law as well as 
of l laii AhTiiad who was a householder of ' A l l v a r d l . I t t i s 
c l e a r l y i nd ica t e s t h a t he was not a p a r t i a l h i s t o r i a n 
and his work gives us new fac t s and dates which are not 
mentioned by h is contemporaries. 
I t i s to be noted t h a t the account of the movement 
of the arrriy of 'Al lvard l from Bardwan to Katwa i s found 
only in Yusuf ' A l l ' s work. In the sar.ie way ' A l l v a r d l ' s 
expedi t ions agains t Mustafa Khan who took s h e l t e r in 
the f o r t of Chunar of Nawab.Safdarjang and h i s a t t ack 
on Banaras to avenge Safdarjang's h o s t i l e treatro.ent 
mo ted out to him. a t Patna in 1743 are nar ra ted by 
Yusuf 'All only. This v;ork i s also very im.portant from, 
che p o l i t i c a l po in t of view, Yusuf 'Al l sketches .. the 
1, Teri]ch-i-3angala-i-Mahal/at j a n g l , p , 2 1 . 
2 , I b i d i ^ p , 3 . 
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charac te r of Siraj-ud-Daula in such a way which are 
not wr i t ten by other h i s t o r i a n s . According to hirvi 
the death of tv/o hundred Englishriien was an accident 
of suffocation only. The author has also given 
in:^orri-'.ation on Mir Ja fa r and I4ir Qasii?. Khan, Thus 
t h i s work i s very important for the h i s to ry of Bengal 
during the e ighteenth century and Dr. 'Abdus Subhan i s 
to be congratula ted for ca re fu l ly prepar ing i t s c r i t i c a l 
e d i t i o n . Dr.'Abdus Subhan has also t r a n s l a t e d T a r i k h - i -
Bangala-i-Mahabatjangl i n to English which was publ ished 
by the Asia t ic Society of Bengal in 1982 and was p r i n t e d 
by Doorga Prasad M t r a a t t^e Elm Press of Calcut ta , 
This t r a n s l a t i o n of Dr. Svibhan i s l i t e r a l and f a i t h f u l . 
The meaning of those terms which seems doubtful or not 
c l e a r are e:q:)lained in the foot notes and major e r ro r s 
are l i s t e d in the corrigendvirp.. An index of eleven pages 
i s also added. I t s English t r a n s l a t i o n i s very useful 
and c o n s t i t u t e s a p o s i t i v e cont r ibut ion to a b e t t e r 
understanding of the events of the laost revolut ionarv 
the 
per iod 06^history of Bengal. . Zaraim.a - i - T a d h k i r a - i -
Yusufl of Yusuf'All Khan was also ed i ted by 'Abdus Subhan 
w;-,ich v;as published in 1980 with h i s Int roduct ion and Notes. 
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The Asiatic Society has contributed too much 
in the field of Persian Studies. Nearly all its 
publications on this area, are discussed except 
the research papers printed in its Proceedings and 
Journals. These papers which are written by eminent 
scholars of India and abroad are also very important 
but are plenty in nujiibers and it ±s not easy to 
describe here. 
CHAPTER -IV 
CONTRIBUTIONS TO ARABIAN STUDIES 
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The Asia t ic Society has a lso t r i e d successful ly 
to promote Arabian S tudies , Rare books aad manuscripts 
of Arabic language v;ercj co l l ec t ed for i t s l i b r a r y and 
research v;orks on th i s f i e l d of knov/ledge were pioblished 
under Bibl iotheca Indica Series of the Society, The 
f i r s t book of Arabic language which was published in 
18i' ' i s Ash-Sharp.slya f i ' l Qawa'id al-Mantiqlya of Majm 
ad-Lxn 'Ali bin 'Umar a l -Kat ib i al-QazvIni , corpjaonly 
ca l l ed Dablran. He v/as a pupi l of Nasl r al-D5.n at -
Tusi and v;as v;ell knovm for his specia l mer i t s in philosophy 
and l o g i c . I t was published by the Society under the 
t i t l e of A l -R i sa l a t - a l - Shariislyah along with i t s English 
t r a n s l a t i o n done by A, Sprenger, I t was p r in t ed by 
F, Carbery at the Bengal Mi l i t a ry Orphan Press of Calcut ta . 
The Ash-Shaftislya f i ' l Qawa'id al-Mantiqlya was f/^ e 
p r i nc ipa l t e x t book during the l a s t s ix or seven hundred 
years in a l l Muslim schools . I t was dedicated to Wazlr 
Sharp.s ad-DIn Muhairxp.ad al-Juwaini (d, 1282 A, D,) and 
consequently i t v;as narried ash-Sharo.slya. I t i s divided 
in to a Mucraddima, three Mag alas and a Khatim.a, I t s author 
was a philosopher and log ic ian of S h a f i ' i Sbhool and h i s 
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ash-Shar.^siya i s a ce lebra ted t r e a t i s e on l o g i c . He i s also 
t/jc author of several o ther works and died according to 
1 
sorae in C7 2 A,il. and according to o thers in 693 A.H. The 
date of his death i s recorded in the p r i n t e d ed i t ion as 
Friday, the 3rd Rajab 675 (11 Deceniber 1272), Whereas 
3 
i t i s 657 A.H./1276 A.D, in the Encyclopaedia of Islar.i. 
I t s English t r a n s l a t i o n i s l i t e r a l but the "Technical terms 
of the Arabic language have bean rendered by such English 
v/ords as appeared to the t r a n s l a t o r by etyrp.ology and usage 
to exj.ress more nearly t h e i r nieaning, and the saxr.e 
r ep resen ta t ive i s used in the t r a n s l a t i o n throughout for 
4 
the savie terrii of the o r i g i n a l . " 
I t i s also to be noted t h a t Revd. W', Kay who was the 
P r inc ipa l of Bishop's College at t h a t time had revised the 
t r a n s l a t i o n rendered i n to English by Sprenger but Muharrmad 
Wajih and 'Abdul Haq had corrected the g rea te r p a r t of 
the-' o r ig ina l Arabic t e x t v^hich was also edi ted by 
Sprenger. I t s p r i n t ed ed i t ion cons i s t s of f ive chap te r s . 
The f i r s t i s Introdviction and the l a s t i s Conclusion, 
1, Catalogue of Arabic Manuscripts in the Collect ion 
of the Royal As ia t ic Society of Bengal, Ca lcu t ta , 
1951, pp. 121-122. 
2, Al-Risalat-al-Shaj-p.siyah, Eng, t r , by A. Sprenger, 
Ca lcu t ta , 1854. 
3, New Edi t ion, Vol.IV, Leiden, 1973 - 7 8 , p .762. 
4, Al - Ri s al a t - al - Sham, s 1 y ah, Eng. t r , bv A, Sprenger, 
Calcut ta , 1854, p , ( i ) , 
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Rer.iaining three are ca l l ed Books (Babs) which are 
divided in to various s ec t i ons . 
The Futuh Al-Sham of Abu I sma ' l l Moharpxp.ad bin 
•Abd Allah al-Azdl a l -Basr i gives an e a r l i e s t account 
of the I'luslir.-; conquest of Syria , I t was ed i ted with a 
few notes by W.N, Lees and v/as p r in t ed in 1854 : - by 
J . Thonias at the Bapt i s t I4ission Press of Calcut ta . 
I t i s very iraportant and r e l i a b l e work. I t s ed i t ed 
t e x t i s based on a very valuable manuscript which was 
found by Dr. Sprenger in 1850 at Delhi, The condit ion 
of the p.anuscript was very bad. I t was very old as well as 
"orra-eaten espec ia l ly the f i r s t q u a r t e r . The e d i t o r 
t r i e d h is best to copy the work as complete as lay in h i s 
pov/er. Professor Kabir al-Din Ahjp.ad (Mawlavl) of Fort 
Iflillliaj-p. College also helped him to decipher the 
worm-eaten passages . According to the e d i t o r , the 
manuscript v;as more than 600 years o ld , and was t r ansc r ibed 
by Abu Tahir AhmadtJ-luharoj-nad of Isfahan who was one of the 
# • • 
pupi l s of Al-IIafiz a l -Sa laf f , The ed i t o r had added vowel 
po in t s to the t e x t s very ca r e fu l l y . I t i s one of the 
m.ost valuable works of Arabic h i s to ry t h a t had ever been 
publ ished. Author's IsnUds are arranged a lphabe t i ca l ly 
v;hich are also very va luab le . The ed i t o r had endeavoured 
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sin;nly t.o corp.press h i s m a t e r i a l s and bad airiied, o n l y , 
"a t g i v i n g the r e a d e r vfhat t h e t e x t c o n t a i n s in p r e c i s e l y 
1 
t h e sar.->.e o r d e r , and v/hen p o s s i b l e , i n a lmost t h e same v7ords. " 
The KitabujL-Maqhazl of Abu 'Abdul lah Muhari-a-riad b in 'Um.ar 
al- ' .4aaidi i s the h i s t o r y of t'ire cam.paigns of t h e P rophe t of 
A l l a h , I t v/as e d i t e d by Alfffrd Von Kremer who was Aus t r i an 
Consula te General a t Alexandr ia b u t was p r i n t e d by J.Thom.as 
a t t/.e B a p t i s t Mission P r e s s anc v/as p u b l i s h e d by t h e A s i a t i c 
Soc i e ty in 1855, 
Abu 'Abduirah Muharojnad b in 'Umar al-VIaqidi v/as born a t 
Medina in 130 A.H, (777 A, D,) du r ing t h e l a s t p e r i o d of the 
ilan-.'an's IC-iilafat, He p r o f e s s e d t h e S h i ' a d o c t r i n e . From 
Medina he mig ra t ed t o Baghdad and o b t a i n e d t h e p o s t of Qazl . 
Ho V7QS vory keen t o c o l l e c t books f o r h i s p e r s o n a l l i b r a r y 
and h i s tv/o s l a v e s v/ere asked t o copy m.anuscripts c o n t i n u o u s l y , 
He him.self i s t he au tho r of t h i r t y - t v / o works . He d i ed a t 
Baghdad a t t he age of s e v e n t y - s e v e n . 
Alftfvd Von Krem.er had d i s c o v e r e d one o r i g i n a l m.anuscript 
of Kit£ibu*L-Maghazl a t Dam.ascus in 1851 which v/as c o n s i d e r e d 
unique because t h e e x i s t e n c e of no o t h e r copy was known a t 
1. Abu ISiV'.all Mohar.imad b in 'Abd Al lah a l -Azd i a l B a s r l , 
Fu tuh Al - Sham. ' e d. by Vi.N. Lees , C a l c u t t a , 1854, p . V I I I . 
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t h a t t i m e . He e d i t e d the v/ork which was p u b l i s h e d by 
A s i a t i c S o c i e t y . 
The au tho r of K i t a b u ' l Maqhazl has quoted t h e nariies of 
'Umar ibn 'Uthro.an, Muharoxaad ibn Moslem a z - Z o h r i , Ibn Muharrrcad 
Obay Ibn Kob, Ibn Hazm, H u n a i f - a l - A n s a r l , Abi Zinad, Abu 
I- 'ashar-ad-Darirnl , • Abd-al-Harnid-Ibn Abi-Abs and s e v e r a l 
o t h e r s as h i s a u t h o r i t i e s . 
The A s i a t i c Soc ie ty has a l s o p u b l i s h e d a very faraous 
and well-known v/orjc on t h e Qur'an i n gene ra l e n t i t l e d 
Al-Iteran f i 'ulurn ul -Quran which was conipleted on 13th 
Sha-vn;al 373, The o r i g i n a l au tho r of t h i s v/ork i s Jal"alu'ddin 
S u y u t i , I t v;as e d i t e d j o i n t l y by Said-ud-Din Khan and 
eer 
Basl-^d-Din and v/as p r i n t e d by J , Thoraas a t t h e B a p t i s t Mission 
P r e s s of C a l c u t t a in 1857 c o n t a i n i n g 959 p a g e s , 
Maulawi Muharpjaad Ala b in ' A l i al-Thanwi had compiled 
a d i c t i o n a r y of t h e t e c h n i c a l terrp.s of t h e s c i e n c e s which 
v/ere used by the Musl ins i n Arabic under t h e t i t l e of 
Kashshaf I s t i l a h a t a l -Funun . I t was e d i t e d by Muhariur.ad 
viajih a long wi th 'Abdul Haqq and Ghularo. Qadi r , This e d i t i o n 
v/as cor.-'.pleted under t h e supe r in t endence of Dr, Aloys 
Sprenger and W.Massau Less and was p u b l i s h e d 
1. His f u l l narae was J a l a l u ' d - D I n Abu' l Fas l 'Abdu'r-Rahirp. 
b in Abl Bakr b in Muhori-TP.ad bin Abi Bakr«a>-Suvut i a l 
KhuzQirl a s h - S h a f i ' i ( b . l s t Rajab 849 /3rd October 1445, 
d. 13th Jurn. 9 1 l / i 7 t h October 1505) . 
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by the Asia t ic Society of Bengal in two p a r t s . Both 
p a r t s were p r in t ed at Calcut ta in 1862. The author of 
the book had discussed various branches of sciences in i t s 
i n t roduc t ion . I t s niain p a r t i s t h a t por t ion which 
explains the technica l terms used in var ious sciences 
by the Muslims in a lphabet ica l orders but sect ion wise. 
Another Futuh al-'Shara but which i s ascr ibed to 
Abu 'Abdullah i-iuhanjp.ad ibn 'Uraar al-Waqidi (130-207 A.H,/ 
747 - 823 A.D,) was also publ ished by the Society. I t i s 
a legendary h i s to ry of the Arab conquest of Syria . I t was 
ed i ted by W. Nassau Lees and was p r i n t e d in 1858 - 62 at 
Calcut ta , W. Nassau Lees had also edi ted the Arabic t e x t s 
of Nukhbatu'l - f i k r f i i s t i l S h a h l i ' l a thar and Nuzhatu'n 
Nazlr of Hafiz Shahab-ud-DIn Ahro.ad bin Alibin Haiar a l -
^Asqalani along with ' Abd al-Haq and Ghmlaro. Qadir for the 
Society which was p r in t ed in 1862 a t the col lege Press 
of Calcu t ta . 
The Tarlkh-rul-Khulafa' i s a h i s t o r y of the Caliphs 
beginning with the f i r s t orthodox Caliph Hazrat Abu Bakr 
to the accession of Mustaro.sik Bill'Sh in 90 3 A.H./1497 A,D. 
I t i s wr i t t en by Jalalud-Din Sriyuti who probably wrote a 
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larger number of books than any other Huslirn. writer. 
It was translated into English by Major U.S. Jarrett 
\-;hich was published in 1881 by the Asiatic Society but 
was printed by J.W, Thomas at Baptist Mssion Press of 
Calcutta. It is also to be noted that its original Arabic 
text was edited by Vf.N, Lees and Haulawl 'Abd-al-Haq 
which was published in 1856 at Calcutta. It was also 
lithographed in 1870 at Lahore and was also printed at 
Cairo in 1305 A.II, /1913 A.D, and in 1914 at Delhi, 
Suyuti v/as an eminent scholar of his time. He was 
born on 1st Rajab 849/3rd October, 1445 at Cairo and 
died on 18th Jum.911/17th October 1505, It is said that 
he is author of more than 561 works dealing with tafsir, 
hadith, fiqh, philology, history, logic, philosophy etc. 
He './as very labourious and learned the Quran by heart even 
in his childhood. At the age of fourteen or sixteen he 
left his hom.etov;n and visited various places where he 
studied under renowned teachers all the branches of Islaraic 
Studies. In 869 A,H,/1464 A.D, he went on pilgrim.age to 
Mecca. On his return he was appointed the professor of 
fiah in the Madrasa or Shaikhuniya at Cairo. He had also 
delivered a series of lectures in the Ahrp.ad b, TUlan 
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ro.osque. He was also appointed Professor of hadl th 
in the Shaik'nunlya. He also got the professorship 
a t Baibarslya, 
The present t r a n s l a t i o n of the Tarlkh-ul-Khulafa ' i s 
raainly based on the Arabic t e x t which i s preserved in 
the forT>i of manuscript in the Library of the As ia t ic 
Society, The t t a n s l a t o r had also co l l a t ed the Arabic 
t e x t v;ith other two manuscript copies which belonged 
to Maulav/i Muharpjaad Wajih of the Calcut ta Madrasah and 
iiaulav;i ' Abdus Shukur of Jounpur r e s p e c t i v e l y . I t gives 
a de ta i l ed account of Khulf a"-i-Rashidun . Ifrririiavvad and 
• • • M M . I • • ! • • • • I » l * T 
'Abbasid ca l iphs inc luding a cha r t showing the dates of 
t h e i r Accession, deposal of abdica t ion , death. 
I t s t r a n s l a t o r has given an index of the proper names 
as v;ell as an in t roduct ion v/hich i s p r i n t ed in 21 pages, 
Al-Isaba f l Tara'iz as-Sihaba of Ibn Ha j a r a l -
• . . » • 
'Asqalanl i s one of the v/ell-known and most im.portant 
Arabic books on h i s to ry as well as a reference book 
for the iluslim. t h e o l o g i s t . I t deals with the biographies 
of the companions of the Prophet of Allah, The work i s 
1, Abul-Pazl Ahraad bin 'All bin Muhariirf.ad a l - ' A s q a l a n l , 
surnamed Ibn Hajar (born 773/1371, died :852/1448, 
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divided in to four voluro.es. I t s f i r s t volume contains 
an in t roduct ion and begins v;ith the l i f e of Abi-1-lahro., 
al Glriifarl and ends v;ith the l i f e of a r - R a ' i s bin *Pcolr 
bin Husain al Ta i , The second volume begins with the 
l i f e of az-2ar i bin 'Ari^lr and f in i shes with the l i f e 
of 'Amir bin Talq bin Zaid. I t s t h i r d voluro.e begins 
with the l i f e of 'Av.r bin a l - 'As and ends with Yunus 
al-Ansarl a z -2a fa r i . The fourth volvirne conTp.ences v/ith 
the l i f e of Abu Umayyata 1-Pazarl and ends with t h a t of 
Abu Yazid bin Abi Maryam. The f i r s t voluine of the work 
was published by the superintendent of the As ia t ic Society 
of Bengal in 1856 v/hich was p r i n t e d by T , J , Marthur 
a t the B i sh ip ' s College Press a t . Ca lcu t ta . The preface 
of the f i r s t voluro.e i s wr i t ten by A. Sprenger ift English. 
2 
I t s second volurrie was published in 1893, I'he t h i r d 
volurc.e of al-Is5.ba was ed i ted by MaUlawi 'Abdul Hay viVdch 
was published by the As ia t ic Society of Bengal but was 
p r in t ed by G.ii, Rouse a t the Bapt i s t I4ission Press of 
Calcut ta in 1888. 
1. I t i s edi ted by HuhariV.iad Wajih, 'Abdul Haq and 
Ghul3rii QSdir along with Dr. A.* Sprenger,* 
2, Edited by Abdul Hay, p r i n t ed a t the Urdu Guide 
Press of Calcu t ta . 
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The Ahsan-al-Taqasirp. f l M 'a r l f a t al-'Agqallrr! i s an 
Arabic v;ork of Al-Maqdisi whose fu l l aarne was Abu 
•Abdullah Huharnro.ad bin Ahraad, Al-Maqdisi was born in 
Jerusalen;. He t r a v e l l e d extensively and v i s i t e d 
ev^.ry p a r t of the Muslim world except India and Spain. 
He had co l l ec t ed data from a l l p a r t s of the Muslim. 
World but h is work i s m.ainly based on h i s t r a v e l s and 
personal observat ions uYilcYi are presented in a coherent 
form, for the proper understanding of l i f e , manners and 
needs o£ peoples . He had also consul ted the geographical 
v/orks of Ibn Khurdazbih, a l - J a i h a n i , a l -Ba lkh i , al-Haro.danl 
and al—Jahiz, He had also prepared m.aps which are very 
close to the m.aps of a l - I s t a k h a r l , He had divided the 
Muslim. World in to fourteen d iv i s ions and had prepared 
separate m.aps for each d i v i s i o n s . He had used red colour 
for r o u t e s , yellow for sands, green for seas , blue for 
r i v e r s and drab for m.ountains in h i s m.aps. 
According to al-Maqdisl the ea r th i s shper ica l in 
shape and divided in to two equa tor ia l p a r t s , Mlis 
desc r ip t ions of p l a c e s , of manners and custom.s, of 
products and m.anufactures, and h i s b r ie f geographical 
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accounts of Individual Provinces are some of the 
f i ne s t v/ritten pages in the v/hole range of medieval 
Arab l i t e r a t u r e J The Arabic t e x t of Ahsan-al-Tagasii?. 
f i M'axlfat al AgalliR was publ ished in Leyden in 1877 
by i l . J . de Goeje in Bib l io theca , Geographoriua Arabicoriur.. 
I t s o r i g i n a l Arabic Text was also ed i ted and t r a n s l a t e d 
i n to English by G.S.A. Ranking and R.F. Arzoo v/hich was 
published by As ia t ic Society of Bengal in 1897-1910 
v;ith very useful no tes , 
Harharau' 1 - I l a l i ' l -Mu'- '^la of Al-Iraaro. Abu MuhaTiTrcad 
•Abdullah bin As'ad Al-Yaf i ' l was ed i ted by E, Denison 
Ross which was p r in t ed in the forro.s of f a sc i cu lu s . I t s 
f i r s t fasc icul was p r in t ed in 1910 at the Baptist Mss ion 
Press of Calcut ta , This ed i t ion i s based only on one 
ntanuscript which was preserved in the As ia t i c Society of:. 
Bengal. I t was wr i t ten in scholar ly hand but some pages 
were damaged by worra and few f o l i o s were miss ing. Ent i re 
manuscript comprises 222 fo l io s but only one fasc icu l 
was p r in t ed which covers 45 f o l i o s . 
The m.ain aim. and the scope of t h i s work of Yaf i '1 are 
well suror.^ ed up in the fu l l Arabic t i t l e which i s wr i t t en 
1. Le Strange: Lands of Eastern Cal iphate , p.13 
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on the second page of the nianuscript which may be 
t r a n s l a t e d as follows: 
"The Book of the slave of Buffling Maladies, 
for the reit'.oval of doubts and the re fu ta t ion of the 
Mu ' t az i l a , by means of de t a i l ed proofs and demonstrat ions, 
bear ing the imprimatur of the t e n e t s of the people of 
the most exce l len t SunnaJ containing also an account 
of the seventy-two various Sects opposed to the Sunna and 
the Jlereticsi ' I t s author who i s known as Im.an- Y a f i ' l , 
was born in Yam.en in A.Ho 698 (A. D. 1298) but was brought 
up in Aden, Ilis t eacher was Shaikh Mas'ud al-Hawl but 
under the s p i r i t u a l guidance of al-Yaro.ani a sh -Sha f i ' i 
a t Tawashi he was inves ted with the Khirqa (or robe) of the 
Suf i s . He was follower of the doct r ine of the Qadiriyya 
Sect and founded the Yaf i ' lyya branch of t h i s s ec t , He 
was s e t t l e d a t Mecca in the year of A,H,718fA,D, 1318) and 
s tudied law. He had also attended the l e c t u r e of Jamal 
ud-DIn - Abu 'Abdullah Muhariirp.ad bin Ahmed adh-ZahSbi 
a s h - S h a f i ' i , He also v i s i t e d Jerusalem, Dam.ascus and 
Cairo, He was buried near the tom.b of tYv Fada ' i l 'AyySd, 
a great sufi s a i n t , in Mazar u l - M a ' l a t , 
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Kltab Farldatu M 'Asr f l Jadawil-l-YatTmatxjdPahr 
of Maulawi Abu Musa Ahraadu'l 'Haqq al-Qarshi al-Urpjai 
a l - Uthr.san of Decca was pxiblished in Arabic by the 
Asia t ic Society of Bengal in 1915 and was p r in t ed a t the 
Bapt i s t Mission Press of Calcut ta , I t i s a complete 
index of Persons, P l a c e s , Books e t c , mentioned in the 
faraous anthology of contemporary poets e n t i t l e d 
Yatlmatud-Dahr f l Mahasin Ahl a l - ' A s r of Tha ' S l i b l 
MayasSburi (961 -1038) which was published in four 
voluri\es a t Damascus in A,H, 130 2, The author of the 
F a r i d a t u ' l Asr has divided h i s work in to var ious 
« 
sections. The printed edition consists of 18+25+772 
pages. Its errata is printed after introduction but 
the m.ain book is divided into four sections which includes 
important poets, places, countries, tribes, nations, sects, 
forts, buildings, m.ountains, air, water as well as scholars 
which are arranged alphabetically. 
Research papers and short notes on Arabian Studies 
were also published by the Asiatic Society in its 
Proceedings and Journals, 
CHAPTER -V 
TURKISH CONTRIBUTIONS 
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The Asia t ic Society, as we know, have made 
profound cont r ibut ion in diverse f i e l d of knowledge. 
The Turkish l i t e r a t u r e which contains so many precious 
l i t e r a r y v;orks has also not escaped the a t t en t ion of the 
Society . I t has i t s due rewards froni the Society which 
v/ill be discussed in t h i s chapter . 
One of the v/orks brought out in t h i s f i e l d by the 
Society i s The History of the Khojas of Eastern-Turkistan 
of Robert Barkley shaw which was ed i ted v/ith in t roduct ion 
and notes by IT. El ias and was pioblished in 1897 by the 
As ia t ic Society which v/as p r i n t e d a t the government of 
India Central P r i n t i n g Office of Calcut ta , I t i s a 
surrfi-iary of Muhamraad Sadiq KashgharT's Tadhkira-i-Khv/aj agan 
and v;as published as supplement to the Journal of the 
As ia t ic Society of Bengal (Vol, LXVT, P a r t I ) . 
Robert Barkley Shav; who i s a lso the author of the 
Sketch of the Turkl language, had brought v;ith him. var ious 
Turkl manuscripts including Tadhkira-i-Khwaj agan of 
Muhari-ir.iad Sadiq Kashgharl from Turkistan which v/as summarised 
by him in English but was edi ted by M, E l i a s . 
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The History of IChojas of Easterti Turkistan i s a 
book of niemoir. I t s o r i g ina l author i s not a v e r s a t i l e 
h i s t o r i a n . Ilis h i s t o r i c a l knovrledge are also very poor . 
He had also not given inforraation about hirp.self but 
h is n a r r a t i v e c l e a r l y ind ica t e s t h a t he was connected 
v;ith thtj generation of Khoja family and he had showed 
syr.ipathy to the Ishaqi Khojas, He had devoted more 
a t t en t ion to the r e l i g i o u s a f f a i r s than h i s t o r i c a l even ts . 
He had given information on various c i t i e s of Eastern 
Turkistan v/hich were under Khoja ru le and had very 
l i t t l e inforTiiation on neighbouring s t a t e s v;ith whom, h i s 
country man used to f i g h t . The m.ain value of the book 
i s r,:ore or l e s s au thent ic na r r a t i ve deal ing v/ith t h a t 
per iod in the h i s to ry of Central Asia which had h i t h e r t o 
been c l e a r l y known. 
The p r i n t e d edi t ion of the i i is tory of Khojas of 
Eastern Turkistan i s a surtir.iarized t r a n s l a t i o n and a 
general account of the per iod v/hich i s mainly based on 
o r i g i n a l author'.s book, Theedition cons i s t s of seventy-
one pages, N, El ias has wr i t t en preface in s ix pages and 
in t roductory notes covers tv/enty-nine pages. The epitome 
of the mem.oir of the Khojas which i s the main p a r t i s 
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pr in t ed in twenty-six pages. Pour appendixes are also 
added. F i r s t appendix i s concerning the hierarchy of 
the Muslim r e l i g i o u s orders or g u i l d s . Second i s on 
v i s i t to the shr ine of Hazrat Afaq, The t h i r d i s H 
e n t i t l e d "colleges and schools in Eastern Turkis tan" 
but the fourth descr ibes nomenclature of the Qalmaq t r i b e . 
Next irtiportant book published by the Society on 
Turkish Studies i s Mabani'l-Lughat which i s wr i t t en 
bv i-'drsa Muhavjp.ad Mehdi Khan Astarabadi who i s a lso the 
author of TSr ikh- i -Hadi r l . "'• The work i s a grarrjo.atical 
sketch of the Chagatai Turki language wr i t t en in Pers ian 
language. I t was p r in t ed a t the Bapt i s t I-tLssion Press 
of Calcut ta and was published by As ia t i c Society in 1910 
which was edi ted by E, Dension Ross. 
Mabani '1 -Lughat contains an English in t roduct ion 
of the ed i to r and the o r ig ina l Pers ian Tes t . The contents 
of the in t roduct ion are as fol lows: 
I . Mabani'1-Lughat, a descr ip t ion of the Gibb Trust 
MS.- The Sanglakh Dict ionary. The Edition of the 
Grawiier. Epitoma of Author 's In t roduc t ion . The 
Colophon of the MS. , 
1. I t i s well-kno\/n h i s t o r y of Nadir^ShSh (1148-1160/ 
1736-1747) , sometimes also called.Nadir-n'ama, Tawarikh-i-
Nadir1 ©r Tar lkh- i -Jahan-Gusha- i -Nadi r l . 
1 
I I , Life of the author , i4irza Hehdl Khan 
I I I . Analysis of the Contents of the GraiiTaer 
IV. Motes and cor rec t ions 
V. L i s t of VJorks and Authors o ther than Nav;a'i 
quoted in the t e x t . 
The grarpxr:atical in t roduct ion wr i t t en in Persian by 
i-lirza Mehdi Khan contains a fu l l exposi t ion of a l l the 
grarpj.-;atic.ai forms of the Chagatai Turkish language which 
are i l l u s t r a t e d by p o e t i c a l qiiotations with occasional 
observat ions on the p e c u l i a r i t i e s of the other d i a l e c t s 
of the Turki language. 'The author claims the mer i t of 
having been the f i r s t to deal with t h a t subject in a 
•» 1 raethodical and exhaustive manner. 
The v7ork i s divided in to a prelJLro.inary chaptfer 
and s ix s ec t i ons . The t e x t ed i ted by JJenlson Rose l a t e r 
became the object of tv/o t r e a t i s e s | one by Dr, J.Eckmann, 
in the Korosi-Csoma-Archivxtrp.. Budapest 1947/7, the other 
in the Abhandlungen of the Mainz Academ.y of Sciences , 
1956 (but wr i t t en in 1944). 
1. Charles Rieu, Catalogue of the Turkish Manuscripts -The 
B r i t i s h Museura, London, 1888,p,'265. 
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The Mabani'l~Luqhat has also been reproduced in a 
condensed forrii bv Sheikh MuhariTo.ad Sal ih Isfahanl as an 
in t roduc t ion to h i s Turki-Persian Dictionary e n t i t l e d 
Al-TaTiighai Nas ir l . the f i r s t po rt of Which has been 
l i thographed in I r a n , The facsimile of the Persian t e x t 
of the Habani ' l Lughat v/as also publ ished by Turk Dil 
Kururo.u of Ankanau of Ankara in 1950 along with the Text 
of the Sanglakh» I t v;as ed i ted by Besira Ataley and 
i s based on i t s manuscript copy which i s preserved in the 
Suleyrf.aniya Library of I s t a n b u l , I t s facsimile t e x t was 
also published by Si r Gerard Clauson with an In t roduct ion 
and Indi>ces in 1960 as one of a s e r i e s of the E,G, VI, Gibb 
Memorial, I t i s to be noted t h a t the Mabani '1-Lughat 
i s the in t roduct ion of the faraous Turki d ic t ionary known 
as Sanql'akh which was com.pleted by I-Iirza Mehdl Khan, 
The Asia t ic Society of Bengal has also publ ished a 
Divan of Babur in 1910 which was p r i n t e d a t the Bap t i s t 
Mission Press of Calcu t ta , This v/arrk i s a sm.all co l l ec t i on 
of some of the Turki poem.s of Zahiruddin Muhamm.ad Babur 
(838 A.H./1483 A. D, - 937 A.H./1530 A. D.) who was the 
founder of the Tim.urid dynasty in In.dia. He i s well-known 
a l l over t?ie World for h is de l igh t fu l mem.oirs wr i t t en 
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in Chagatai Turki which i s known as Babur-naxna. But 
i t s Persian t r a n s l a t i o n i s e n t i t l e d Vfagiat-i-Baburi» 
Babur has expressed h i s thoughts and fee l ings in a 
very simple language. He i s also the author of Aruz 
r i s a l e s i on prosody and a ro.athnawi e n t i t l e d Kubeyven, 
wahiruddin Huhariirp.ad Babur Shah was an accomplished 
poet and a master of a pure and unaffected s t y l e . Ilis 
verses have s incere and na tura l co lou r s . He hold 
a leading pos i t ion araong the Turkish poets and h i s 
of 
literary influence was responsible for subsequent rise/ Poets 
of that language. 
The Piwan of 3abur v/as very rare, E, Denison Ross 
discovered its one manuscript copy in the Raza Library 
of Rampur, This m.anuscript, at that time, was considered 
to. be the only copy known to be extant, Denison Ross 
edited its text v;hich was published along v/ith its f a:;sir'"-ile 
as Extra Nxmiber of the Journal and Proceedings of'the 
Asiatic Society of Bengal, This edition is based on a 
manuscript of very sm.all size which contains only 19 folios. 
It is to be noted that other manuscript copies of his 
Diwan are preserved in various libraries of the World. 
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T\70 of therp. are in the Salarjang Museuro. of Plydrabad. 
One copy i s in Qajar Husexom of Tehran and one i s in the 
National Library of P a r i s , I t s t h ree manuscript copies 
are in Turkey. One of therp. i s in the Sulayraaniye Library 
of I s t a n b u l , second i s in the Library of the Top Kapl 
Saray of Is tanbul and the t h i r d i s preserved in the 
Library of Is tanbul Univers i ty , The l a s t mentioned i s 
very ircrportant because i t contains one hundred-four fo l io s 
but i t i s not arranged in the c l a s s i c a l Div/an s t y l e . This 
manuscript also contains few poem.s com.posed by Babur in 
Pers ian language. I t i s also to be noted t h a t Professor 
1 , .2 r-
Fuad Koprulu of Turkey and Professor N,A, Ayyiibi of 
India have thoroughly s tudied t h i s manuscript and have 
publ ished t h e i r research r e spec t ive ly , f 
Bayrarii Khan was a connoiseur of a r t , an accom.plished 
scholar and a good poet of Pers ian and Turki languages. 
His co l l ec t ion of poeri^ .s v;as ed i ted by E. aenison Ross 
which V7as published by the Asia t ic Society of Bengal in 
v;as 
1910 under the t i t l e of Divans of Bayram. Khan bu-^pr in ted 
1. I-lilli Tetebbular Mejm.uasi (1913). 
2, N. Akmal AyyuLi; A Versif ied T r e a t i s e on Mysticism, 
of Zahir uddin Muhammad Babur, Al igarh , 1968, 
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at the Bapt i s t Mission Press of Calcut ta . 
Bayrarr; Khian, b e t t e r Icnown as Khan-i-Kl-ianan was one 
of the most prominents who had i l luminated the cour ts of 
llur,-;ayun and Aktoar, Mr, Ilarinath De discovered a complete 
manuscript copy of Bayrarp. Khan's Diwan. I t s colophon 
c l e a r l y ind ica t e s t h a t i t v/as t r ansc r ibed in 1014 A,H, for 
h is son, 'Abdur Rahim. Khan-i-Khanan. Mr. De knew very well 
t ha t Mr, Ross was i n t e r e s t e d in Turkish language, t he r e fo re , 
i t \-ias handed over to him.. This copy of Diwan was divided 
in to tv70 p a r t s , one in Persian and the other in Turki 
(Chagatai) , The Persian sect ion of the Diwan was f a i r l y 
accurate and v;as easy to read without any d i f f i c u l t y . But 
Turkish Section was badly t r ansc r ibed because the scr ibe was 
t o t a l l y ignorant of the Turki language. But E,D, Ross was 
for tunate to obtain a m.onuscript fragments containing som.e 
port ion of an Anthology of Persian and Turki Poetry v;hich v a^s 
t r ansc r ibed in A.II, 961 i . e . , seven years before the death 
of Bayraiv: Khan. I t c ntained only hundred pages but cons is ted 
of nearly a l l Turki poems of Bayram. Khan which were included 
in Mr, De • s m.anuscript. The sc r ibe of t h i s Anthology was 
also ignorant of Turki but he had a m.ore accurate o r ig ina l 
to go upon, t h e r e f o r e , i t threw l i g h t on what was 
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left obscure. The editor has based the text on two 
manuscripts and had tried to add explanatory notes. 
It is to be noted that Turki Poems of Bayrarn Khan were 
again edited by S.H. Rashidi and S,M, Sabir which was 
published by the Institute of Central and West Asian 
Studies of Karachi University in 1971. 
The Asiatic Society has also printed various research 
papers on Turkish Studies in its research Journal and 
Proceedings, 
CliAPTER VI 
CONCLUSION 
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The cont r ibut ion of Asia t ic Society to Is lamic 
Learning i s very remarkable. I t has also brought out 
Mughal Paint ing During Jahang i r ' s Time of Asok Kurp.ar 
Das in 1978. I t was published by Professor Delip Kumar 
Griosh v;ho v/as General Secretary of the As ia t ic Society 
a t t ha t tim.e. The t e x t was p r in t ed by Shri Prabhat 
Kxrnar Ghosh but p l a t e s were p r in t ed by Shri Anshu- Roy 
Chaudhury of the Mew Prim.a Press of Calcut ta . I t s blocks 
of pa in t ings were prepared by Shri H i ra l a l Sen-Gupta of 
Rari'ianath Hajuriidar S t ree t of Calcut ta , 
The Mughal Pa in t ing During Jahanq i r ' s Time i s divided 
in to three pa r t s excluding prologue, au tho r ' s no te , l i s t 
of p l a t e s , l i s t of abbreviat ions in the beginning and 
epi logue, se lec ted bibl iography, index and eighty-one 
p l a t e s of pa in t ings in the end of the book. The f i r s t 
p a r t i s e n t i t l e d "The Inher i t ed Trad i t ion" and cons i s t s 
of four chapters . The f i r s t chapter d iscusses the career 
and charac ter of Jahangir , The foundation and ear ly 
development of Mughal pa in t ings i s discussed in the second 
chapter . The t h i r d chapter deals with the s tudio of 
Jahangir but fourth discusses the 'cont inui ty of t r a d i t i o n . 
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The second pa r t of the work i s e n t i t l e d "The new 
Synthesis" I t cons i s t s of four chap te rs . The f i r s t 
chapter discusses the power and glory of Jahangir . 
I t s second and t h i r d chapters deal with h i s "Huraqqa" 
and Jahanqlr-nap.a r e spec t ive ly . The fourth gives 
c r i t i c a l accounts of the prominent p a i n t e r s of J ahang i r ' s 
tin-:e. I t s t h i r d p a r t i s e n t i t l e d "Search for Mew Standard" 
v/hich cons i s t s of two chap te rs . The forrr.er deals with the 
drawings of 'Abul Hasan, Bich i t r and the Iconographical 
Drav/ings and the l a t e r deals vd.th the "Impact of Europe" 
on the a r t of the Mughal p a i n t i n g s . 
The Mughal Pa in t ing during Jahang i r ' s Time i s very 
important con t r ibu t ion . I t d iscusses the developm.ent 
of the a r t of pa in t ing during Jahang i r ' s tim.e. I t i s to 
be noted t h a t Jahangir was not a rem.arkable p o l i t i c i a n . 
He was e s s e n t i a l l y a r e s t f u l l person but was deeply 
i n t e r e s t e d in f ine a r t s and had pat ronized i t s m.asters. 
Dr. Das, one of the s p e c i a l i s t s of Indian Ar t s , was the 
competent person to wr i te on Mughal p a i n t i n g s . He has 
t r i e d successful ly to give a de t a i l ed descr ip t ion of 
most of the pa in t ings done in J a h a n g i r ' s tim.e. This i s 
the f i r s t tim.e t h a t such a de t a i l ed study has been m.ade 
of Mughal a r t . 
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Contributions to the Geography and History of 
Bengal (iluharoj-p.adan Period) of H. Blochm.ann was also 
published in 1968. It was printed by Shri S.M.Guha 
Roy at Sree Saraswati Press of Calcutta v;ith for^ vip.rd 
written by S.K, Hitra. The book contains three essays 
of Blochraann which were published in Journals of the 
Asiatic Society in the year 1873, 1874, 1875 respectively. 
It gives in details the literary, epigraphic and numis-
rn.atic data on geography and history of Bengal from 1203 
to 1538 A. D. It is an important source for further study, 
These Journals were out of print and the library copies 
were not in usable condition, therefore, these 'were.. -
reprinted for the benefit of the students and research 
scholars. The decision of reprinting was taken by the 
council of the Society. 
The Contributions to the Geography and History of 
_Bengal consists of two sections. The first is geogra-
phical which describes the geography of Bengal. Its 
second section is historical which deals with the history 
of the Muslim period of Bengal. This section is divided 
into two parts. Its first part i.e., The Initial 
Period describes the reigns of the governors of Lakhnauti 
appointed by the Delhi Sovereigns, from the conquest of 
Bengal by Muharoj.iad Bakhtyar Khilji (1203 to 1338 A. D.). 
As I'r. E. Thom.as in his 'Initial coinage of Bengal' 
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discussed t h i s period so extensively t h a t H. Blochrnann 
did not feel the necess i ty to e labora te fu r the r . Only 
some in sc r ip t i on which he received froni Cunningham 
and Mr, Broadley are deciphered and t r a n s l a t e d . He had 
also discussed few co ins . The second p a r t described 
the period of the Independent Kings of Bengal (1338 to 
1538 A,D.). In t h i s per iod he described the kings and 
gave information which he got from. Cunninghara, Dr, Wise 
and Mr. E, V, Mestm.acott and the unpublished m.aterials 
on coins of Bengal found in the Soc ie ty ' s cab ine t . He 
had discussed twenty-four k ings . The f i r s t independent 
king of Bengal which i s discussed in t h i s per iod i s 
Fakhruddin 'Abul Muzaffar Mubarak Shah and the l a s t one 
i s Ghivas-uddin 'Abul Muzaf far Muhamjnad Shah. 
Besides the m.entioned v;orks, the Asia t ic Society 
has also published the under-m.entioned works: 
1. Autobiography of Abdul caniaffar Hassakh (Urdu tex t ) 
of Abdus Subhan which i s a work of imm.ence l i t e r a r y 
and h i s t o r i c a l importance, por t ray ing som.e epoch- m.aking 
events of the 19th century Bengal. I t was p r in t ed 
in 1986. 
2, Khazajin al-Futuh of Hazrat Arair Khusrau Dihlawi 
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v.'hich was e d i t e d by Huharoiiiad Wahid H i r za and 
was p r i n t e d in 1953. 
3 . Iludu-dun-nuhw of 'Abdul lah a l - P a k i h i , e d i t e d 
2 ' iDv A, Sprenger and brought out in 1894. 
4, I r s h a d u ' l - Q a s l d i J a a s n a ' l magasid of Shamsu*d-Din 
Muharpxp.ad b in Ibrahim b in S a ' i d a l - A n s a r i a l -Akfan l 
as Sakhav/i was a l s o e d i t e d by A, Sprenger and was 
3 p r i n t e d in 1894. 
5. T u s i ' s l i s t of S h i ' a h Books and 'Alam a l - H o d 5 ' s , 
Notes on Shi'ah, Biography ( in Arabic) of Muhammad b , 
a l Hasan Tusi was e d i t e d by A, Sprenger and Maulawi 
4 Abd u l Haqq and was p r i n t e d in 1853 - 55. 
5 . Kashfu ' l -• Hu.jub Wa'1-Astar 'An Asm.a Al-Kutub 
5 
w a ' l - A s f a r or t h e b i b l i o g r a p h y of S h i ' a h l i t e r a t u r e 
of Maulana I ' ja j Husain a l - K a n t u r i which was e d i t e d 
by Maulawi M. Hidayat Husain and was p r i n t e d in 1912-14, 
1. Index t o t h e P u b l i c a t i o n s of t h e A s i a t i c Soc ie tv 
(1788-1953) . V o l . 1 . P a r t I I . Compiled by Sibadas 
Chaudhuri , C a l c u t t a , 1959. 
2. Ibid. 
3. Ibid. 
4. Ibid. 
5. Ibid. 
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7. Kashfuz Zunun of Allama Jahanawi which was e d i t e d 
by Maulawi Wajih and Ganularo. Qadi t as i s mentioned 
by Abdus Subhan, 
8. M a ' a s i r - i - R a h i m i of 'Abdul Baqi Nahawandi e d i t e d 
by M. I l idayat I lusa in , p r i n t e d in t h r e e voluro.es in 
1910-31.•"• 
9 . S h a r h u ' l Q a s a ' i d i ' l 'Ashar of Yahya T a b r i z i , e d i t e d 
bv C . J . Lva l l in 1891 - 9 4 . 
3 
10. H\arciayun in P e r s i a of Suloiraar R a y , C a l c u t t a ,1948. 
11 , Catalogue of t h e Arabic Manuscr ip t s in t h e c o l l e c t i o n 
of t h e Royal A s i a t i c Soc ie ty of Benga l , Voli:iine I , 
P repared fty Wladiniir Ivanow and Revised and e d i t e d 
by M. ItLdayat Husain , C a l c u t t a , 1939. 
12. Catalogue of t h e Arabic Manuscr ip t s in the 
C o l l e c t i o n of t h e Royal A a i a t i c S o c i e t y of Bwnaal. 
Volume I I , Begun by Shamsu'l Ulama M. I l idayat Husain , 
1. Index to_the_ P u b l i c a t i o n s of t h e A s i a t i c Soc ie ty 
(1708 "-~19'53) , Vol'. 1, P a r t I I , Compiled bv Sibadas 
Chaudhuri , C a l c u t t a , 1959, 
2. I b i d . 
3 . I b i d . 
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continued by H. Hahfuz-ul-Haq and completed by M. 
Ishaque, Calcut ta , 1951, 
13, Concise Descript ive . Catalogue of the Persian 
Manuscripts, Prepared by Wl-adirnir Ivanow, Calcu t ta , 
19 24 (Reprinted in 1985). 
14, F i r s t Supplero.ent to Concise desc r ip t ive Catalocfue 
of the Persian MSS. in the co l l ec t i on of the As ia t ic 
Society of Bengal. Prepared by W, Ivanow, Calcu t ta , 
1927. 
15, Second Supplement to Concise desc r ip t ive Catalogue 
of the Persian MSS- in the Collect ion of the Asia t ic 
Society of Bengal, prepared by W, Ivanow, Calcu t ta , 
19 28. 
16, Concise Descr ipt ive Catalogue of the Persian 
Manuscripts in the Curzon Collect ion of As ia t ic Society 
of Bengal, prepared by M, Ivanow, Calcu t ta , 19 26. 
I 
17, List of Arabic and Persian MSS» Acquired 
on behalf of the Govt, of India by the Asiatic Society 
of Bengal during 1908 -1910. 
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13. Cataloq-ue of the Haldrabad Collection of Manuscripts 
and Printed Books. 
19. A catalocrue of the Persian Books and Manuscripts in 
the Library of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, coro.pi 1 ed 
by i-laulawi Hirza Ashraf All, 
20. A catalogue of the Arabic Books and Manuscripts in the 
Library of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, compiled 
by Shamsul Ularna Mirza Ashraf Ali, Calcutta, 
In addition to the pxiblications discussed in various 
chapters of the dissertation, the Asiatic Society has also 
contributed in the shape of treatises, notices, papers, 
conup.unicQtions mainly published in its journals. Thus it is 
realistic to say that the contribution of the Asiatic 
Society to Islamic Learning is very extra-ordinary. 
The Asiatic Society which began its Journey in 1784 has 
truely fulfilled the heartfelt desires and hopes of the 
founder. Sir Williaro. Jones, It has contributed a lot to t'rn 
advancen-'.ent of knowledge in various fields with reference 
to the East, particularly India including islamic Learning. 
The Society has hitherto adrairably accom.plished the very 
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purpose for which it. was established and has attained 
v7orld-wide reputation. 
It is quite impossible to acclaim the role of 
trie Society played so far in a few pages. The dissertation 
may be concluded with the appropriate comments m.ade by 
the Late Prim.e Minister, Srlm.ati Indira Gandhi, "Som.e 
institution reflect history and some contribute to it. 
The Society has done both I' I hope that the Society will 
maintain its prestigeous position and flourish day by day 
keeping pace with the recent developm.ents taking place 
in various fields of knowledge all over the v;orld. 
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